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Minutes: 

Rep. Porter: We will open the hearing on HCR 3026. 

Rep. Headland: I Represent district 29. This resolution is not about draining wetlands. 
This resolution is put forward to give the ability to farmers to farm their land. What the 
resolution is asking for is for renegotiation of wildlife easements. The U.S. Fish and Game 
Department came to the property owners 40 years ago and offered a small amount of 
money to set aside a small piece of property to encourage wildlife habitat. At that time 
period the farmers were broke, they saw this as an ability to get them through the winter. 

Fair market value in today's prices wasn't paid for these easements. Today we are in a 
wet cycle and some of these wetlands have grown in sizes. The U.S. Fish and Game has 
taken the stand that not only do they have regulatory authority over that small parcel but all 
of that wetland and that inhibits the farmer's ability to farm. 

I ask you to amend this resolution and add language that would give the property owner the 
opportunity to buy his way out of this. These perpetual easements are prohibited in North 
Dakota. I don't understand where why they don't have to abide by the North Dakota Law. 

Rep. Porter: How can we go back and say these contracts are void or ask someone to void 
them and bring the payment up to today's value and then who should get that money? 

Rep. Headland: We offer to the committee the ability and hope that they would add an 
amendment adding language that would allow a buyout. The problem lies in that it is 
perpetual. 

Rep. Damschen: We have had numerous reports that the information provided at the time 
the easements were prepared was misleading if not fraudulent. Did that happen in your 
area? 

Rep. Headland: I believe that to be the case. North Dakota is the only state that has any 
substantial acres in this program. There is more than 1.2 million acres of North Dakota that 
has been enrolled in this program. 
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Rep. Hanson: Are these easements any different than the ones that are being issued for 
the power lines pipelines or natural gas lines? 

Rep. Headland: I can't answer that. 

Rep. Anderson: Do you the name of the act that started the wildlife easement? Was it 
established in 1935? 

Rep. Headland: I do not have that information with me. I think the program started in 1958 
but I do not know. The Legislative Council could get that information. 

Rep. Kasper: Have you tried to renegotiate the easements with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife? 
If so what happened? 

Rep. Headland: I have spoken with them at length they have no interest in giving up any 
authority over any property that they deem to be theirs. 

Rep. Damschen: Once the perpetual easement is signed the new owner of that easement 
has no the bargaining chips. The person who owns the land whether he inherits the 
easement through the purchase of the land has no bargaining tool left on that area because 
that easement is forever. 

- Rep. Headland: I could not have stated that better myself. 

Dennis Miller: I rise in support of this HCR 3026. I farm in Northeast North Dakota. I am 
the past President of the Landowners Association of North Dakota. During that time we 
dealt with problems with these easements. Being the president I was asked two different 

-times to teach a class on this topic for continuing education credits for real estate agents 
and so forth. A lot of the questions asked today are answered in the law review by the Paul 
Gallagher in respond to Rep. Anderson's question the history of these easements began in 
1918 with the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. I support this resolution for many reasons, one of 
which is very to the state right now and Devils Lake is about ready to go over and 
threatening the lives of 2/3 of the population of North Dakota should it go uncontrolled. 

I will give a little history of why I feel these easements need to be negotiated. There has 
been a history of court in this state and the land owners that have charged with violation of 
these easements have all gone bankrupt. One ended up in the North Dakota penitentiary 
and had a heart attack and died shortly after getting home. 

In 1977 the legislation enacted what was intended to stop further Federal purchases of 
wetland easements to the state. We need to have somebody in North Dakota stand up and 
fight this uncertainty of what these easements cover. (see attachment 1) 

Rep. DeKrey: I think you should go on and say the Johansen brothers were charged with 
felonies and were taken to court. By the time it was all over they lost their farm spending 
their money to defend themselves. 

Dennis Miller: That's included in this testimony. 
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Rep. Kasper: What is any action that the state of North Dakota could take to get this into 
court? 

Dennis Miller: As far as I know the court findings have been quite clear. In 1977 the court 
said the U.S. Fish and Wildlife will assist farmers in identifying wetlands which was 
reiterated investors sole in about 1980's. My point in the case is, the law is quite clear. 
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife will indentify the wetlands that existed at the time that the 
easement was signed provide a map of the acreage, the size and the location of the 
wetlands. In most cases these maps don't exist. 

Rep. Anderson: What could the state of North Dakota do to intervene? 

Dennis Miller: The easements were all purchased under the original Governor's 
Agreement. I don't know if the State Government could back out of that agreement. It 
used to be signed on a continual basis and somebody with a legal mind could answer that 
better. 

Rep. Anderson: I have 4-5 letters from the Fish and Wildlife Service about problems I have 
had with them. They not only bother farmers, the Rural Water District in Bottineau had to 
put a waterline into a small town. We finally got permission to go across their wetland. We 
were told they could move the wetland easement wherever they want to. After a while they 
told us if we had a water leak we would have to file for a permit and that would take us 2 
weeks to get the permit. If you have a leak you can't wait 2 weeks to take care of the 
problem, so we couldn't go through the wetland and had to go around which cost a lot more 
money. 

Rep. Hanson: To approve one of these easements, does it have to be approved by the 
county commission and by the governor? 

Dennis Miller: The process of selling property to the nonprofit organization, that process is 
listed in the Natural Areas Acquisition portion of the Century Code. The original Governor's 
Agreement said that "a million and half acres would be eligible for sale for easements in the 
state" if you divide 53 counties by a million and a half that is approximately 30,000 acres 
per country for purchase for easements in the original Governor's Agreement. 

This bill deals with the easements. The easements state that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife has 
control of the water fowl production of that land and the farmers shall not drain, burn, or fill 
the land. 

Robert Shaver: Director of the Water Appropriation Division for the office of the State 
Engineer. On behalf of the State Engineer Todd Sando I offer the following comments on 
HCR 3026. (see attachment 2) The State Engineer is not opposed to the wetland 
protection however the State Engineer is opposed to methods used by the service to 
achieve wetland protection. Based on the above, the State Engineer supports HCR 3026. 

Rep. Nelson: How as a private individual solve the state's water? 
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Robert Shaver: That is an important issue. When we get letters of protest from the service 
we indicate that "you don't have a water right."They are trying to extend the jurisdiction of 
that easement to a right to that water. The State Engineer rejects that right, we said "the 
easement that you have is between you and the landowner, you can't tie up water in the 
state of North Dakota by having this wetland easement." 

Rep. Nelson: If we start draining Devils Lake is it possible that the Fish and Wildlife Service 
is going to tell us we are hurting their wetland easement? 

Robert Shaver: That is a possibility. 

Rep. Porter: The language in this resolution doesn't match your testimony on the issue of 
the State Engineer is having with these easements. Are you going to be adding some 
amendments and give them to us to include pacific language or concerns of the State 
Engineer? 

Robert Shaver: We can do that. It is important in regards to the ground water, its 
underground it is unseen we tend not to understand the management of it. 

Tom Bodine: I represent the North Dakota Farm Bureau. We are in support of HCR 3026. 
We recognize that the perpetual easements are not recognized in the state of North Dakota. 
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife doesn't recognize the state law, so they are going out and 
knocking that spirytus within the state. There are a lot of areas where the perpetual 
easements have been signed for not much money. 

Rep. Porter: It isn't clear to me, the concerns we are hearing from the State Engineer and 
from you not only personally but as an association are addressed in this resolution. In the 
first part of it we are saying there wasn't fair market value and then we want to open it back 
up for renegotiation requirements of already purchased easements. This is an impossible 
task. It seems like the issue is the overstepping of the easement in the delineation of the 
easement. We have a lot of work to do on this to get the language right. What your group 
think of amending this to be more specific to what the real problem is rather than trying to 
open up a previously negotiated contract. 

Tom Bodine: I agree with this current resolution, it doesn't address that area, our 
organization would support being able to have an option to go back and purchase out that 
easement might be a good solution for that. 

Rep. Porter: We know that is not going to happen. We can use the power of the resolution 
to try and address some of the concerns with the delineation and the water rights issues 
and limited to those real concerns. 

Rep. Damschen: Can the state do anything or do we need Congressional action? If there 
was Congressional action which is what we are suggesting through this resolution, we could 
also include the suggestion to make the buyback option available. Would you be agreeable 
to that? 
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Tom Bodine: Yes we would agree to that. It is more of any option to afford Congressional 
Delegation to try to take action on this and maybe we should look at the previous bill that 
was heard, if they are looking for a revenue source not at storage this could be an option on 
the Federal level. 

Rep. Keiser: What does your organization in terms of educating your members about the 
perpetual easements? 

Tom Bodine: Our organization is opposed to the natural easements. Each county has a 
board and there have been several times in the counties where they have had speakers in 
to talk about perpetual easements. 

Rep. Keiser: Can you tell me how many training programs you have had in the last 2 years 
that your organization put on, or distributed any materials to the members on how to 
manage the easements? 

Tom Bodine: I couldn't tell you. This may be a wakeup call for our organization to do that as 
well. 

Eric Aasmualstad: I am here in support of this resolution I think there needs to be some 
amendments to address some of the things that are in the management of the Fish and 
Wildlife Service easements. The Federal Government is allowed to do something that I 
can't. They can put a deed restriction on property forever. Let's develop amendments for 
this that would address some of the management issues that surround this. The state of 
North Dakota is getting jerked around. I would help draft amendments if asked. 

Dan Wogsland: Executive Director of the North Dakota Grain Growers Association. We 
support HCR 3026. I can tell you if you go into farm country in the state of North Dakota we 
only have to say two words and that is "wetland easements," that said expending this to 
address some of the concerns and the needs that you have heard we think it would be a 
good idea. Something is impossible if we don't do anything. This is a good first step. Rep. 
Kasper: brought out a good point that is what are we going to do? 

Julie Ellingson: I represent the North Dakota Stockmen's Association. Our organization also 
supports HCR 3026. We had a good hearing this morning. We would be agreeable to 
some of the amendments that were suggested by the committee as well as our friends from 
the Farm Bureau and the State Engineers Office and would be happy to help engage in that 
process. 

Woody Barth: I represent the North Dakota Farmers Union we also support the HCR 3026. 
All wildlife taken by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service should specify the exact wetlands 
included under the contract and be renegotiated every 15 years or less or upon change of 
ownerships. We oppose the grant of any perpetual easements by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. We would be happy to work on any amendments that might be proposed. 

Rep. Porter: Is there any opposition to HCR 3026? We will close the hearing. 
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Minutes: 

Rep. Porter: We will open the hearing on HCR 3026. 

Rep. Damschen: The amendments we see in front of you, do you want to go through them. 

Rep. Porter: As we discussed this bill I asked Rep. Damschen because his area is affected 
by these as well as other areas of the state to look at the areas of concern and come up 
with the language that we need. One of the first areas of concern was the aquifer area that 
came to us from State Engineer that is addressed in the first whereas the other areas 
talked about the drainage outside the original in tend of the easement, talks about the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife is not following the federal court decisions, and then the delineation of 
those easements. That is really what I asked Rep. Damschen work on and bring to us so 
that the resolution addresses what the concerns during the hearing were. 

Rep. Damschen: I other thing we did was work on statements about fair market value and 
fair compensation. We would all like today's fair market value for something that we sold 
40 years ago. We also addressed that about perpetual easements. 

Rep. DeKrey: I make a motion to move the Damschen amendment 01002. 

Rep. Hofstad: Second. 

Rep. Porter: All those in favor voice vote taken motion Carries 

Rep. DeKrey: I make a motion to move a do pass as amended to be placed on the consent 
calendar. 

Rep. Keiser: Second. 

Rep. Porter: Is there any discussion? Voice vote taken motion carries. Carrier Rep. 
Damschen. 
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Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Damschen 

February 16, 2011 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 3026 

Page 1, line 3, remove "for" 

Page 1, line 4, remove "less than fair market value of the property" 

Page 1, after line 5, insert: 

'WHEREAS, the terms of many wetland easements obtained by representatives 
of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service were not clearly defined; and" 

Page 1, after line 8, insert: 

"WHEREAS, if wetlands are to be protected to the extent desired by the United 
States Fish and Wildlife Service, then large volumes of water in surficial, unconfined 
aquifers in North Dakota will be prevented from being put to beneficial use; and 

WHEREAS, the contemporary interpretation of United States Fish and Wildlife 
Service wetland easements by the service is outside the scope of the original intent of 
the easement that was to prevent surface drainage of wetlands; and 

WHEREAS, the United States Fish and Wildlife Service is not following federal 
court decisions that have been rendered concerning the acquisition of easements by 
the United States Fish and Wildlife Service; and 

WHEREAS, the state has incurred legal expenses in forcing the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service to delineate wetlands; and 

WHEREAS, the creation of wetland easements has resulted in lost tax 
revenues to political subdivisions as well as devaluation of surrounding real estate; and 

WHEREAS, the ever-changing definition of wetlands by the United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service has led to uncertainty and the inability of landowners to properly 
plan for the future in their farming operations; and" 

Page 1, line 10, remove "more fairly compensate the landowner," 

Page 1, line 11, remove the comma 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 11.3040.01002 
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Damschen 

February 16, 2011 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 3026 

Page 1, line 3, remove "for" 

Page 1, line 4, remove "less than fair market value of the property" 

Page 1, after line 5, insert: 

"WHEREAS, the terms of many wetland easements obtained by representatives 
of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service were not clearly defined; and" 

Page 1, after line 8, insert: 

"WHEREAS, if wetlands are to be protected to the extent desired by the United 
States Fish and Wildlife Service, then large volumes of water in surficial, unconfined 
aquifers in North Dakota will be prevented from being put to beneficial use; and 

WHEREAS, the contemporary interpretation of United States Fish and Wildlife 
Service wetland easements by the service is outside the scope of the original intent of 
the easement that was to prevent surface drainage of wetlands; and 

WHEREAS, the United States Fish and Wildlife Service is not following federal 
court decisions that have been rendered concerning the acquisition of easements by 
the United States Fish and Wildlife Service; and 

WHEREAS, the state has incurred legal expenses in forcing the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service to delineate wetlands; and 

WHEREAS, the creation of wetland easements has resulted in lost tax 
revenues to political subdivisions as well as devaluation of surrounding real estate; and 

WHEREAS, the ever-changing definition of wetlands by the United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service has led to uncertainty and the inability of landowners to properly 
plan for the future in their farming operations; and" 

Page 1, line 10, remove "more fairly compensate the landowner," 

Page 1, line 11, remove the comma 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 11.3040.01002 
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Roll Call Vote #: -'-----

2011 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. /../-c K s..ou.. 

House House Energy and Natural Resources Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken: 0 Do Pass O Do Not Pass O Amended lc'.1 Adopt Amendment 

0 Rerefer to Appropriations O Reconsider 

Motion Made By IL<-{ /),,_ ~ Seconded By 4-f &/-4bk 

Reoresentatives Yes No Reoresentatives Yes No 

Chairman Porter Rec. Hanson 
Vice Chairman Damschen Rec. Hunskor 
Rec. Braband! Reo. Kelsh 
Rec. Clark Reo. Nelson 
Rec. DeKrev 
Rec. Hofstad 
Rec. Kascer 
Rec. Keiser 
Rec. Kreun 
Rec. Nathe 
Rec. Anderson 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) __________ No _____________ _ 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:~ .:t/4. ~ ~ 
. ~~+,, 

~ 0100L ~ ~ 
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Roll Call Vote #: -z_ 

2011 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. /-1- c £ I:o.21,, 

House House Energy and Natural Resources Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken: }tJ Do Pass O Do Not Pass BJ Amended D Adopt Amendment 

0 Rerefer to Appropriations O Reconsider 

Motion Made By flr;. J2 J(~ Seconded By /!r 4;;,44<-! 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
Chairman Porter Reo. Hanson 
Vice Chairman Damschen Rep. Hunskor 
Rep. Brabandt Rep. Kelsh 
Reo. Clark Reo. Nelson 
Reo. DeKrev 
Rep. Hofstad 
Rep. Kasoer 
Reo. Keiser 
Reo. Kreun 
Rep. Nathe 
Reo. Anderson 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) -----~_s_-___ No ----'.L--------------

0 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
fr ~ -h t<. oL-o 1 ~ ~ ~d-J -.. _fa t- t.. ,,_.,.,.( ,,.,.,,__ y./4.,_ 

~ (cda,;xdM.. 
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Com Standing Committee Report 
February 21, 2011 8:12am 

Module ID: h_stcomrep_34_002 
Carrier: Damschen 

Insert LC: 11.3040.01002 Title: 02000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HCR 3026: Energy and Natural Resources Committee (Rep. Porter, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended. recommends 
DO PASS and BE PLACED ON THE CONSENT CALENDAR (15 YEAS. 0 NAYS, 
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HCR 3026 was placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 1, line 3, remove "for" 

Page 1, line 4, remove "less than fair market value of the property" 

Page 1, after line 5, insert: 

"WHEREAS, the terms of many wetland easements obtained by representatives 
of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service were not clearly defined; and" 

Page 1, after line 8, insert 

"WHEREAS, if wetlands are to be protected to the extent desired by the United 
States Fish and Wildlife Service, then large volumes of water in surficial, unconfined 
aquifers in North Dakota will be prevented from being put to beneficial use; and 

WHEREAS, the contemporary interpretation of United States Fish and Wildlife 
Service wetland easements by the service is outside the scope of the original intent of 
the easement that was to prevent surface drainage of wetlands; and 

WHEREAS, the United States Fish and Wildlife Service is not following 
federal court decisions that have been rendered concerning the acquisition of 
easements by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service; and 

WHEREAS, the state has incurred legal expenses in forcing the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service to delineate wetlands; and 

WHEREAS, the creation of wetland easements has resulted in lost tax 
revenues to political subdivisions as well as devaluation of surrounding real estate; 
and 

WHEREAS, the ever-changing definition of wetlands by the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service has led to uncertainty and the inability of landowners to 
properly plan for the future in their farming operations; and" 

Page 1, line 10, remove "more fairly compensate the landowner," 

Page 1, line 11, remove the comma 

Renumber accordingly 

(1) DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 1 h_stcomrep_34_002 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

A concurrent resolution urging Congress to require renegotiation of United States Fish and 
Wildlife SeNice wetlands easements. 

Minutes: One Attachment 

Chairman Lyson opened the hearing on HCR 3026. 

Robert Shaver, the Director of the Water Appropriation Division of the State Water 
Commission, provided written testimony on behalf of the State Engineer, Todd Sando, to 
introduce the bill. See Attachment #1. 

Sandy Clark, ND Farmers Union, stood in support of HCR 3026. 

Woody Barth, representing the ND Farmers Union, commented that easements should be 
renewed every 15 years. They stand in support of HCR 3026. 

Julie Ellingson, ND Stockmen's Association, stood in support of HCR 3026. 

Opposition: None 

Chairman Lyson closed the hearing on HCR 3026. 

Senator Uglem made a Do Pass motion. 

Senator Burckhard: Second 

Roll Call Vote: 5-0-2 

Carrier: Senator Uglem 
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2011 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ~-') Q .;2 0 

Senate Natural Resources 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Committee 

Action Taken: S Do Pass D Do Not Pass D Amended O Adopt Amendment 

D Rerefer to Appropriations O Reconsider 

Motion Made By ~ Seconded By --45~ 

Senators Yes No Senators Yes No 
, 

Chairman Lvson ✓ Senator Schneider ✓ 

Vice-Chair Hogue Senator Triplett 
, 

Senator Burckhard ✓ 

Senator Freberg ~ 

Senator Uglem ,/ 

Total (Yes) No 0 -----------.s 
Absent ;;;;)__ 

Floor Assignment ~ 

If the vote is on an amendment briefly indicate intent: 
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Com Standing Committee Report 
March 18, 201111:43am 

Module ID: s_stcomrep_ 49_003 
Carrier: Uglem 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HCR 3026, as engrossed: Natural Resources Committee (Sen. Lyson, Chairman) 

recommends DO PASS (5 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
Engrossed HCR 3026 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar . 

(1) DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 1 s_stcomrep_ 49_003 
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WATERS AND WATER COURSES-GAME: 

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD FOR ELEVEN THOUSAND 
FEDERAL WETLAND EASEMENTS IN NORTH DAKOTA? 

United States v. Johansen, 93 F.3d 459 (8th Cir. 1996) 

I. FACTS 

Kerry Johansen and Michael Johansen (Johansens) own farmland in 
Steele County, North Dakota.I In the I 960s, the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Service (FWS) purchased federal wetland easements from Che 
Johansens' predecessors.2 These easements are located on farmland 
tracts currently fanned by the Johansens.3 The FWS purchased wetland 
easements on approximately 1,033 acres of the Johansens' land.4 
Specifically, the FWS purchased easements for faFI11land tracts 21X (a 
half section), 24X (a half section), and 30X (a half section plus eighty 
acres).5 Prior to 1976, the FWS standard easement document delineated 

I. Appellants' Brief at I, United States v. Johansen, 93 F.3d 459 (8th Cir. 1996) (No. 
95-3996ND). 

2. United States v. Johansen, 93 F.3d 459, 460 (8th Cir. 1996). The casement conveyance was 
made subject to the standardized terms then used by the FWS for most wetland casement acquisitions . 

• 

461. According to standard FWS practice at the time, the Johanscns' easement documents 
cd a legal description of the tnlirt tract of land, i.e .. quarter section, half section, or section. 

remainder of the easement document used by the FWS in this case stated in relevant pan: 
The parties of the first part, for themselves and for their heirs, successors and 

assigns, covenant and agree that they will cooperate in the maintenance of the aforesaid 
lands as a waterfowl production area by not draining or permitting the draining. through 
the transfer of appuncnant water rights or otherwise, of any surface water including 
lakes, ponds, marshes, sloughs, swalcs, swamps, or potholes, now existing or reoccurring 
due 10 natural causes on the above-described tract, by ditching or any other means; by 
not filling in with earth or any other material or leveling, any pan or ponion of the 
above-described tract on which surface water or marsh vegetation is now existing or 
hereafter reoccurs due to natural causes; and by not burning any areas covered with 
marsh vegetation. It is understood and agreed that this indenture imposes no other 
obligations or restrictions upon the parties of the first part and that neither they nor their 
successors, assigns, lessees, or any other person or party claiming under them shall in 
any way be restricted from canying on farming practices such as grazing, hay cutting, 
plowing, working and cropping wetlands when the same arc dry of natural causes, and 
that they may utilize all of the subject lands in the customary manner except for the 
draining, filling, leveling, and burning provisions mentioned above. 

Appellants' Brief at app. 6, Johansen (No. 95-3996ND) (emphasis added). Considerable comment 
has been made about the "now existing or reoccurring due to natural causes" language in these 
pre-1976 casements. One might ask, reoccurring from .what point in time? Although the coun in 
Johansen did not directly address this question, a valid argument can be made that "reoccurring" can 
logically be read to mean "whenever" occurring if at any point in time the land was susceptible to 
becoming a wetland. Arguably, it would have to mean "whenever" occurring or otherwise "now 
existing" would be superfluous. If such a reading of this casement is accepted, the Johansen coun's 
revised interpretation of the scope or pre-1976 federal wetland easements is unnecessary. 

-

. Johansen, 93 F.3d at 460. · 

. Id. a1 461. 
S. Id. The Johansens' predecessors were paid $600 for each or t.'1e easements purchased on 

tracts 21 X and 24X, and $700 for tract 30X. Id. 

. , 'I -...) ' :J 

. . . 
- ' •, 

. 
-· . 
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the entire tract of land in its legal description.6 However, for each of the 
recorded easement conveyances, the FWS prepared an administrative 
Easement Summary. 7 These summaries, though not a part of the 
easement document itself, provided information such as tract description, 
tract acreage, wetlands acreage, and cost per wetland acre.a Thus, while 
the easement document itself described the easements as encumbering 
the entire tract of land, the corresponding Easement Summaries actually 
represented that the FWS purchased 101 acres of wetland for the three 
tracts in question,9 

The spring of 1995 was the second consecutive wet spring in Steele 
County. 10 As a result, the Johansens were having difficulty farming their 
land due to excessive surface and subsurface water.II In January, 1995, 
Kerry Johansen requested that the FWS inform him what water he could 
drain so he could resume normal farming practices. 12 While claiming to 
be sympathetic to the Johansens' plight, the FWS nonetheless responded 
that any wetlands developed during wet years still remained subject to 
easement restrictions.13 The FWS maintained that only in the event that 
the Johansen's farmstead or roads became endangered could they drain 
any water off the ~ncumbered tracts.14 Notwithstanding the. FWS' 

6. Id. at 462. 
7. Id. 
8. Id. 
9. Id. at 461-62; see also Mumy O. Sagsveen, Waterfowl Production Areas: A State Perspec

tive, 60 N.D. L REV. 659, 684-85 (1984) (discussing the negotiation and transaction ptot:eSs between 
the FWS and landowner). Sagsveen gave !he following explanation or what role !he Easemenl 
Swnmarles played in the negOliatlon ptot:CSS: 

[After a landowner offers 10 sell a wetland easement], the FWS will assess lhe value of 
lhe tract for migratory watcdowl and will calculate IM munber of wetland acres on the 
tract. The FWS thcll prepares 111 'easement summary,' which contains 1he legal 
description of the trac:r ••• the wetland acreage. the total acreage of the tract, the wetland 
cost per acre, and ocher data. 

Id. (footnotes omitted) (emphasis added). In the Jobansens' case. the easement conveyance docu
ments described !he eaiements u encumberin& the entire tract or land, while the accompanying 
E!asemenl Summarien.:prcsclited !hat the FWS purchased 33, 33, and 35 acres or wetland. respec
tively, on each or thuracu ID quesdon. Jollonsen, 93 P.3d 11462. In fact. the FWS publishes annual 
reports in which it still maintains that it controls 33 acres on tract 21X, 33 acres on tract 24X. and 35 
acra or wetlands on trace 30X. Id. In contrast. easements ncgoliated after 1976 did contain maps 
locatin& the particular wetlands subject to the casements terms. Id. 81 463. That is, ror post-1976 
CQClllent agreements. the. FWS produces a map that is =orded u pan or the casement document. 
This map essenlially puts the landowner on notice as to the location or the covcn:d wetland acrcase 
not subject 10 drainage. 

10. Jollonsen. 93 F .3d 11 462. 
11. Id. Because of two unusually wet yean in S1eele County, the water table had risen and 

wetlands !hat had usually .. drled up over the summer either had remained Ml or at least remained wet 
much longer lhan usual. Brief or Appellee at I, Johansen (No. 95-3996ND). Some of the Johansens' 
farmland could not even support farm machinery due 10 excessive moisture. Johansen, 93 F.3d at 462. 

12. Johansen, 93 F.3d at 462(ciling Letter from Kerry Johansen 10 Hoistad (Jan. I, 199S) (Ex. 
D-120)). 

13. Johansen, 93 F.3d at 462. 
14. Id. The responding lelJ<=r from~ FWS stated in relevant part: 

[Y]our area has been hard hit in the last two yean .... This porticulat 1nc1 of land h.u 
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·i~i~;J• •. :::e~~h;:f:;~ s duls d:.t~~~lt~~h!'iJ~~:d•.··.~.~~:::·~~J~Jkf :i:d~~ 
mearior ch~rs.ff against the Johans,~11s fe>r unauihorized draining of 
federal wetlands; a violation of I 6 U.$.C. § 668dd.J6 ., · . 

. As part dt 'their defense,. the Johansens .sought to present evidence 
that in spite Bf theit'ditchinfi2tivHieil; the wetland acreage remaining 
stpLexc~!?,9;dJbe acr~age..descdbed.jn .·tile• E~ement ~~#i~ar'i~ ~at had 
beeri prepare,i:l by the FWSat the .time the e~e.meiits ~ere purchased.17 .. 
In a motion"in,Jimine, the United States argued that .such "acreage 
limitation;defenses"had been rej~cted ~y the Eighth Circuit.II Relying 
on United StilteS ,lVesilirso,19 the Uriited'States District Court for the 
Districf'~f North Dakoi~ .ruled that the Johanse~s• acreage defense. was 
improper and th6fefot~) exciu~ed t~C proff,~red evidenc~.2<>. The 

a high number of.basins on •iL This, I'm SIUC, combined,willl .lhe high rain amounlS has 
caused you some difficulty fanning:ini'tl)c. pasi• year , ; . , Thf only .provis.ions of lhe 
easemenl 1ha1 allow for draiiiaie' 'arc when ,[lhere) are safety or healili concerns 
involved. Ano1hcr way of saying. lhls • is . li1d~s your roads. or. farms1ead is in danger of 

. .; being flooded, no drainage CBJ!.iali~'piiici::;;))' ·•···.·· ·•· · i\ \/ ·., . · · 
Id.. (citing Lencdrom Hoistad 10 Keny.·Johansen (Mar; 17, 1995).(Eli..'0.121)), . . . ·· 

·: IS. Id. TheJolwiscns alleged lhai'iii 1995 1hen:.were 83.8; 64:9/iinci 67;1 acres cifwe1land on 
tncUllX; 24X;"30X, respectively. Johansen: 931>.,3,clac ~2 iJ/ttow:ev~t:,il should be no.tcd ~ 

•

ug~ lhe couit in Johansen ieems 10· have ado.~d soine.11( im,,.Ji\~iio~eils' factualdaims, lhe 
· ct coun did noi ?kc any r111dings ofract regarding any of llicse daj1111; Id. .. ·.. ·. .. . .. . 

. . .. 16. 'id.':'Section 668dd(c) provides, in relevani par!; ~i •[njo j,enon·shall knowingly disturb, 
!nJure •• cut. b~m, reireve, ~ll'Oy, or possess any .~,•~tc9r ~ii,~~ property of lhe Unitecf, Siatcs, 
1ncluchng natural growth, 1n any area _oflhe [Nauonal_'W1ldhfe Re,~ge) Sysiell!t 16 U,S.C. I 

. ~~d(c).(1994). . . .. " • .. · · · • · 
. 17. Jo~anun, 93 F.Jd at 462. The Johansens termed this their "acreage defense." Su 

AppellanlS' Brief at 1·3, Johansen (No. 3996ND) (explaining ihe background '!!Id theory behind lhe 
~acreage defC!l5C"), Specifically, the Johanscns explained the "acreaie defense" as follows: 

The [Johanscns'J acreage defense ••• concedes for pmposa of t11e·ciimina1 prosecution 
. .. against lhem lhe reported iiwnber of wetlands acmtge per ~)s bein1 reslri~cd by 

lhe [FWSJ easemenL HoWC"Ver, Ir, for eumplc, a iract'i ••. :'n:po#ed wetlii!ids acreage 
Is 33 acres. and if. after ihe iininin1 acuvities of a winer lhcie yet remains mor• than 33 
~ of wediilds, 1bCJ1 die 'acreage defense' involvei. provlil1 dial:mof!! than 33 acres 
or.wetlands remained undnincd,u. maner or fact. and tlieii iirJUinl io lhe jury thil the 
United: States" has wetly wbal it got in lhe easement. ind dial .~ a& last 33 icres of . . 

. . wed11nds, undrained and undismibed by any draining activiti!=s or def~ts. •·· · .. 
Id. Ill 16 (emphasis original). According 10 the Johanscns, the "reported !1Umi?cr of wedands per 
~ consls~ of lhe number of acres which the FWS repoited as being subjeci to r~ wedand 
easemenl restrictions in lhe Norris Dakota litigation. Id. at 17-20 (dtingNortlt ~ta v.·UnJted Statu, · 
460 U.S. 300. 311 (1983)); 1ee al,o inf,o n01e 74 (explaining the pcisition,.!akeii by illc FWS wilh reganl 
to die number.ofwt:iland acres asbeinl applied lo gubema1orial consencllmiis). ThefWS' '"repoited 
number" or acres subject to easement restticlions came directly from lhe .number or wcdand acres as' 
reported in the Easement Summaries. Set infra note 74. . · ·· . · ·. · .. 

18 •. Unilcd .swes v. Johansen, No. C3-9S,62, slip op. 11 1.2 (D.N:o. ,Nov. 14, 199S) (order 
denying defendants' "acreage defense" and related 1heorics). .· .. · .,.. . . . 

.. 19 •. ,828 F.2d 1234, 1241"42:(8ih Cir. 1987) (holding that a dcfcndanl charged wilh damaging 

•

pcny subjeci ID a fedcrai'\veiland cascmcn1 could nol defend on· lhc basis 1ha1 lhe federal 
em~1:~1 ha~ nol ensu~f coinplian,ce .with gubernatorial conseni limi1~1io·ns by identifying all 

dands covered by the federal casemeriis). · · · · · · 
, .. \ :•'20. Johansen; No. C3"95,62, slip op.!ai 1-2. 

. ·-•- . ' ·. •. .. . . 

• ' • 
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Johansens subsequently entered conditional pleas of guilty, pending the 
appeal of the district court's evidentiary ruling.21 

On appeal, the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals disagreed with the 
district court's interpretatior, of Vesterso regarding the scope of federal 
wetland easements;22 Revi:wing the·district court's pretrial order de 
novo, the court reversed,23 holding that federal wetland easements are 
limited· to the acreage as 1,pecified in the Easement Summaries, and 
remanded the case for actior: consistent with the opinion.24 

This Comment will review the historical development of the federal 
waterfowl production area 11rogram, including the cooperative efforts of 
North Dakota with the fe1leral government in this program and the 
eventual dissipation ·of that relationship. This Comment will then exam
ine case law from the Unit,:d States Supreme Court and Eighth Circuit 
Court of Appeals that previously interpreted the scope of federal wetland 
easements arid established the government's burden of proof in wetland 
easement violation cases. F>llowing the discussion of prior case law, this 
Comment• will review the rationale and holding in United States v. 
Johansen.25 Finally, this Comment will ~iscuss the potential impact of 
Johansen on this particu .. ar federal wetland conservation program, 
specifically focusing on the United States' ability to enforce over 11,000 
federal wetland easements ill North Dakota 

II. LEGAL HISTORY 

A. HISTORICAL DEVEL :>PMENT OP THEW ATERFOWL PRODUCTION AREA 
PRooRAM 

Th~ nation's obligatic ns to migratory birds first originated nearly 
eighty years ago when Congress enacted the 1digratory Bird Treaty Act 
Ci!!eaty ~ct of .1918) in 1918.26 The Treaty Act of 191"8 protected 

21. Jolianm,, 93 P.Jd at 462. 
22. ld..at 461. The court in Johl 111,n noced lbal "lbc district court's decision was ptediClled on a 

rundamentaL(albelt undentandallle) 'DisinlCrplelallon of lhil circuit's· case law with respect to the 
scope of fcdcnil wetlands easements.' Id.. . . 

23. Id. 
24. Id. 11 466, 461. Specifically, the COUii held: 

,·,· ·.· . . ~ ·. 
(T]hc United. Slalcs' wetland :asc11111nts.1Cll~ tide on the acreage 1pecllicd in the 
Eascmcnl Summaries .... [T]I c aovemmcat 1111111 ••• prove that the defendant drained 
the Summary Acreage coveret by the federal wedand eiiemcnt. The convene is also 
lnle: a defendant must be pcm .incd to bitroduce evidence proving that they did not drain 
the Summary ACteale, . 

Id. a1 468. 
25. 93 P .3d 459 (8th Cir. 1996). 
26. Mlgralory .Bird Treaty Act. Pub. L. No. 65•186, ch. 128, 40 Slat. 755 (1918) (codified as 

amended a1 16 U.S.C. 11703-712 (I' 94)). Prior to the enactment of the Trea1y Act or 1918, vinually 
no protection existed for migratory bi :ds in the United Slates. OUY A. B.wiASSARRE &. Eu: G. Bot.EN, 
WATERFOWL Eca.oov AIID MANAGE 4EHT 10 (1994). For example. there were no restrictions on bas 
limits, hunting hours, gun size, or the number or shells a gun could hold. and •prin1 hu111ina. the use or 
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m·· ratory birds primarily b-y regulating the hunting, capture, possession, 
a le of migratory birds.27 It soon became evident, however, that the 
p tions offered by the Treaty Act of 1918 would be only partially 
successful if crucial habitats were not also targeted to be preserved and 
managed for migratory birds.28 Thus, in 1929, Congress enacted the 
live decoys. and the sale or harvested duclcs were all legal. Id. As a result; marlcet huntin1 flourished 
in this country around the tum or the century, and was having a drastic impad 011 the migratory binl 
population. Id. Beginning around 1900, various measures were proposed in Congress intending to 
curb the effects or_ such widespread market hunting. Id. at 520-22. The early measures larsely 
centered around various hunting regulations for waterfowl. -Id. ·These early effons usually failed, 
however, bccause_.or the prevailing view_ that _hunting regulations remained within the jurisdictional 
power or the states. Id._ at 520-21: ,.,. ,.g .• Uniied States v: Shauver, 214 Fed. 154, 159 (B.0. An. 
19 I 4) (holdini(that migratory birds were owned by the slates in their sovereign capacity and that Ibis_ 
control was one that Congress had no power to d~p!acc). ,:he federalism obstacles faced In lhe 
courts, and hostility, in Congreu, led 10 a shifl in itntteiY by the leaden or the· micratoiy bird 
preservation effoitl'. Sii BAl:.DASSARllE. 1uprai at 52L The fedenlism andjurisdlctio11al _dispu~ 
began to fade•when'a resolution was successfully proposed authorizinc the President of tho United 
States lo initiate.International conventions for the protection of mipatory binls: Id. These convcatiom 
established a ·mean• for "j,ieparing treaties that, if ratified, would lilcely remove -tho fedenlisin Issue 
from further constitutional challenges. Id. In 1916, officials in Canada and the United Staies llnally 
produced the Migratory Binl

0

"freaty and· President Woodrow Wilson slgnecl the Migratory Bini Treaty 
on August 18, 191f.),I." This 1rea1y opened'the door for tho Treaty Act of 1918; which 11>gulatcd the 
hunting, capture, possession, and sale of migratory birds._ Id. at 522. The slates, however, did not pvc 
up without a fight, as the State of Missouri soon led the challenge to federal intervention In the 
regulation of,migratory birds in the seminal case Missouri v. Holland, 252 U.S. 416 (1920). -In that 
case, Missouri;sought to enjoin a Unitecl States g,une warden from enforcinc federal replations 

~:S::.V_ t t:_~'7o1.t3'7_siat :_ !Je_~\~\-_·tJro_lr:td'::_-_ n~ :~:e4;';;'.o~~~:-1'_e .!i_ ~~~ered-its 
~ by'poiitting to an earlier.federal •!alule that reculated the taking of migratory"birds; which 
had not been°pissed pursuant 1o'an.iiitemaiional treaty, and had been held unconstitutional In lower 
couns on thee grounds thai the ,birds wore owned by the slates Jn 'their sovereign capacity llid were 
therefore immune 'riom.federal,!"Csulation;un~cr the Tenih A~n,d~nl. /ti. at 432; Jtt also Oeer v. 
Connecticut, 161 U.S. 519 (1896): United States·v. Shauver, 214 F. 154 (E.D. Arie. 1914); However, 
Justice Hollries.counten:d;lhat·lf the treaty was valid, then there could be no challence to the validity 
or the statute under:•Article I, Section s;as a "nec:essary'aiiil proper means to execute the powers of 
the GovemmenL ": _Holland, 252 U.S. at 432. Jlisiice Holmes concluded that the tieaty wu 'valid 
primarily because mipa1ory birds did not 'respect nailonal boundaries and wen: therefore appropriate 
subjects for reculation by agii:ement with other countries. - Id. ai 434'35. Finally, Justi,:c Holmea 
found that e~:lf tho llales were capable of effectively regulating migratory birds, nothinc In the 
Constitution prohibited the redenil govemme·n1 from acting by means of a treaiy to deal with a 
"national interest of-very:nearly the lint magnitude ... [that) can be protected only by national actioa 
In concert with that of another power." Id. at 435. 

27. Migratory Bini Treaty Aet, sec. 2, 40 Stal. 755 (1918) (codified as amended at 16 U.S.C. II 
703, 712 (1994)). 

28. BALDASSAIIRI!, ,upra note 26, at 524. The ~arminc rate of destruction of wetland resoun:a in 
the United States at the tum of the century_ was rueled by the attitude that wetlands were waste areas 
in need of beinc niade useful. As Balciassam 'and Bolen explained: . , , 

[The trend of wetland destruction) began with the co1~;Jzation of North America and the 
quest for productive land, and steadily increased u technology improved and human 
populations, expanded. Wetlands, it seemed, were 'useless' obstacles iii the man:h of 
civilization toward its vision of 'progress' iii tulrtllment or the nation's Manifest Destiny. 

Id. at 13-14 (citations omi~). Legislation toward that end bepn with the Swamp Land Ac11·of 1849, 
1850, and 1860, which gave federally owned wetlands back lo tile states for "reclamation." Id. at 456 

•

d-1950s, these programs had transrened nearly hair of the nation's original wetlands from 
state control, most of which ultimately fell into private ownership. Id. (citations omined). 
of this attirude toward wetlands was discussed in a 1976 United States Senate Report, which 

stated: "There were originally approximately 127 million acres or wetlands in the area which forms 
the ~s con1isuous States. By 1955, this total acreage had been reduced 10 approximately 74 million 
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Migratory Bird Conservation Ac! (Conservation Act),29 which authorized 
the Secretary of the Interior to acquire land for use as "inviolate sanctu
aries for migratory birds."30 Notably, the Conservation Act .~ccommo
dated the federal-state relationship by conditioning state land acquisition 
on state consent.JI North Dakota. consented to participation in the 
program in 1931.32 

In 1934, Congress passed the Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act 
(Stamp Act)33 to provide the Secretary of Interior with a funding mecha
nism for the acquisition of migratory bird sanctuaries as required by the 
Conservation Act,34 The Stamp Act funded the program via .the sale of 
bird hunting stamps, commonly known as duck stamps.35 The duck 
stamp proceeds formed a ''migratory bird conservation fund" to be 
used to purchase and maintain. bird sanctuaries,36 

The federal migratory bird preservation effort subsequently shifted 
its strategy away from creating large waterfowl sanctuaries toward the 
preservation of small wetlands ori private property ,37 As such, the Stamp 
Act was amended in 1958 to give the Secretary of the Interior 
authorization to acquire small marshes, potholes, and sloughs, which 
acn:s of which on!y ,22.S million acres were sjgnifiCIIJ\I value in the conservation or migratory 
waterfowl." S. REP. No. 94-594, al I (1976), r1prin11d ;,i't976 U:S.C.C.A.N. 271, 272. 

29. Migratory Bini Consel'.Yalion Act, Pub. L. No. 70.770, ch. 2S7, 4S Stat. 1222 (1929) (codified 
u amended ,at.J6,U,S.C. H. 715-715s (1994)) .. The enactment or tho Conservation Act has been 
characterized as the beginnina or a "national lhnm for tho steady acquisition of waterfowl habilal." 
BALD>.SSAIUlE, supra hOle 26, al 525. 

30. Migratory ~in! Conservalion Act. Pub. L. No. 70.770, ch. 257, sec. 5, 45 Stat. 1223 (1929) 
(codified as amended at 16 U.S.C. f 71Sd(2l (1994)). Although I 5 was amended by I S(a) of the fish 
end Wild Ii fe lmpf9vemcnts Act or 1978, Pub. L. 95-616, 92 Stat. 3 I 13, the "sense or tho Jupaae, 
however, was not altered." North Dakola v. United States, 460 U.S. 300, 302 (1983) (referring 10 16 
U.S.C. I 715d (Supp. V 1976)). 

31. Miantory Bini Conservalion Act. Pub. L. No. 70.770, ch. 257, sec. 7;45 Stat. al 1223 (1929) 
(codified as amended al 16 U.S.C. I 715f(l994)). s,, Sapveen, supra note 9 at 660 (characlerizins 
the inclusion or lhe,state's consent as a coiidilion to land acquisition as an "unusual accommodation"), 

32. Act or Mar. 2, 1931, ch. 207, I 1, 1931 N.D. Laws 360 (codified as amended a1 N.D. CENT. 
Cool! 120.1-02-18 (1991)). 

33. Mipuory Bini Hunlins Stamp Al:I. Pub. L. No. 73-124, ch. 71, 48 S1a1. 451 (1934) (codified 
as amended al 16 U.S.C. H:71B-718j (1994)). 

34. Mipuory Bini Huntina Swnp ACI. Pub. L. No. 73-124, ch. 71, sec. 4, 48 Slat. 452 (1934) 
(codified u amended II 16 U.S.C. I 718d(b) ( i994)). 

35. Nonh Dakota v. United Swcs, 460 U.S. 300,302 (1983). 
36. Id. 
37. BALDI.SSAJIU. 1upra note 26, at 535. Th.e suaicSY shifted because not all wetlands were or a 

size 1ha1 n:quired pro1ectioa as a rederal refuge, Id. Since' many small wetlands, even isolated 
potholes or sloughs, weic valuable as waterfowl babi1a1, en efficient means for acquiring these areu 
was needed. Id. In Unli,d Sta111 ii. A.lbr,clii, 496 P.2d 906 (8th Cir. 1974), tho court described tho 
characteristics or a prairie pothole ·rtaion a11d its value as habiw for waledowl: 

Each square mile or such land is .dotted by approximately 70 to 80 potholes or three 10 
four feet deep, .• , rrJhe potholes usually n:tain wiler lhrouah July or August, and 
therefore. provide an excellent environment for the production or aquatic invenebrateS 
and aqualic,ph1n1S, lhe basic foods for breeding adult ducks and their offspring. Essential 
10 the maintenance of the land' as. a waterfowl production area is the availability or 
shallow water in these numerous potholes during the usually drier summer months. 

Id. at 908 (citations omi1tcd). 

I 



were to be designated as Waterfowl• Production Areas. ls Since waterfowl 
production areas did not have to be maintained a,; sanctuaries,39 there 

4
s no need for them tcfbe purchased outright.40 Therefore, .the United 
tes' was vested with the authority to acquire easements that prohibited 
downers from draining their wetlands or otherwise destroying the 

wetlands suitability as migratory breeding grounds:a 
Shortly after the 1958 amendment, it became :vident that revenues 

from the·Conservation Fund could not finance ::uch a massive land 
acquisition program.42 Thus, Congress created an additional source of 
funding via the Wetlands Act of 1961 (Wetlancis Loan Act), ~hich 
authorized an interest-free loan to go into the Mig1atory Bird Conserva--- , 
tion Fund.43 Significantly, in step with the Conservation Act of 1929, the 
Wetlands Loan Act accommodated the federal-~tate relationship by 
conditioning· state land acquisition on the consent of the governor or 
appropriate State agency.44 

B •. NORTH DAKOTA'S PARTICIPATION IN THE FEDERAL WETLANDS 
CONSERVATION PROGRAM. 

North Dakota initially cooperated with fedenl efforts to preserve 
vital mi~rat~ry bird habitats. 45 Iri fact, by 1958, ;he United States had 

38. s.apyceil, 1upra noie 9, al 660. Specifjcally, the, amendlll"nl save Ille Secretary of the 

..

. or ailthoriialion·'fo pwi:hase a new type or property, •small wetlaud and pothole areas, inteRSts 
in. and rights-of-way to provide access theretot and lhesc small ,. ellands or pothole areas were 

be desi1111ated as 'Waterfowl Production Aleas.'" I 2-3, 72 Stat. 41:· (1958) (codified as amended 
al 16 U.S.C. t 718d(c) (1994)); The Johansens' easements were purchased pursuant to this 
amendment to the S1amp Act. Uaired Statel v. Johansen, 93 F.3d 459, 4f l (81h Cir. 1996). 

39. See North Dakota, 460 U.S. al 303 (citing to 16 U.S.C. I 7 18d(c) (1982) and statlns lhal 
wlledowl production 11RU ~d be •acquired without resud to Ille Ii ini1ations and requirements or 
the Migratory Bini Conservadon Act"). 

40. Id. 
41. Id. 
42. Sapveen, 111pra note 9, ll 660. In the yean ,following World · 11ar ll, the funds derived from 

the sale of duct stamps could not alone stem the des1r11ctivc tide of Immense wetland losses. 
BALDASSARRE, 1upra DOie ~. ll S.3~34. Conpess responded acc:onlins' y with the W cdands Loan Act 
of 1961. Id. . . 

43. Wcdands Lou Act. Pub. L. No. 87-383, secs. I, 3, 75 Stat. 81 J (1961) (codified u amended 
al 16 u.s.c. I 715t-3, 4 (1994)). .. . . 

44. Wcdands Loan Act. Pub, L. No. 87-383, sec. 3, 75 StaL 813 ( 1961) (codified as amended al 
16 U.S.C. 715K-5 (1994)). In North Dakota. Ille United States Supcme Coun distinguished the 
Wetlaads Loan Act"s enabling provision from the Conservation Act: · 

[The Loan Act provides that] no land shall be acquired with mo; ,eys from lhc migratory 
blnl conservation fund·ualess the acquisition thereof has been ap ,roved by the Governor 
of the Slate or apprc,prille, Slate agency. This proviso is in addi ion 10 the Conservation 
Act's requirement in its 1. 7, !hat the Slate •shall t,avc c:on ienled by law" to the 
acquisition, of land· for inviolate bird sanctuaries. The latter , =quires consent by lhe 
legislature; the rormer requires consent by the Governor or the •appropriate Stile 
agency." 

Nonh Dakota. 460 U.S. at 303 n.3 (cilllions omined). 

, 

45. Stt North Dakota, 460 U.S. al 304 (discussing the rela ionship between the rederal 
· vcmment and North Dakota regarding 1tie rederal wetland conservati ,n program); stt also Amicus 

rief of North Dakota al 2. United States v .. Johansen, 93 F.Jd 45? (81 • Cir. 1996) (No. 95-3996ND) 
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acquired more than ::76,000 acres of land in North Dakota for use as 

waterfowl refuges.46 Soon after the passage of the Wetlands Loan Act in 

1961, the FWS sought the necessary consent from then Governor 

William L. Guy for further land acquisitions in the State. 47 Between 

. 196) to 1977, Gov~ 11ors Guy and Arthur A. Link consented to the 

acquisition of approximately 1.5 million acres of wetland easements,48 

Although :the gubernatorial consents specified the maximum wetland · 

acreage that could b1, acquired within each county, particular tracts of 

land were not furthe.· specified.49 Since North Dakota wetlands were 

targeted by the FWS as a national priority,S0 the FWS faced substantial 

pressure to meet the · ambitious - goals that they had described to 

Congress.SI By 1977 the FWS had purchased 11,685 wetland easements 

in North Dakota,S2 tc taling nearly one-half of the total wetland acreage 

authorized by the gut ematorial consents.SJ 

In the mid-1970:,; the cooperation that had marked the joint effort 

between the FWS and North Dakota began to break down.54 Although 

the source of the dispute was not altogether clear,55 some landowners,56 

· (describing the relationship b< tween Nonh Dakota and the federal government as a pannenhip that 
~gan amicably"). 

46 .. Nanii"Dakara. 460 u. ;_ at 305. 
47. Sagsvccn, supra note 9, at 66t. Promptly after the passage of the Loan Act, Governor Guy 

was contacted. by FWS orfic als concerning federal acquisition of waterfowl production areas in 
Nonh Dakota. Id. _ lni_tially, C ovemor Guy consented to the acquisition of casements over 1.2 million 
acres of wetlan~, in North 0, lc_ota for waterfowl production areas.·: Id.; ••• auo North Dakota, 460 

· U.S. al 305 (discussing generally the State's role at the beginning of the program). 
48, North Dakola. 460 U. ;. at JOS. 
ftli,c . 
50. S«.Sagsveen, .rupra.itote 9,.81662 (citing to S. REP. No. 94-594, at 3 (1976), uprinted In 

1976 U.S.C.C.A.N. 271, 273) The FWS ranked the prairie pothole states of Nonh Dakota, South 
Dakota, and Monlana (a prin e breeding region) as being Its top priority among 32 geographical 
locations in the United Stalel : or waterfowl bablw acquisition efforts. Id, The concentration by the 
FWS on this region stemmed from Its estimate that this region •eonlinue[d] to be drained at some 
3S,000 acres annually, a rate II which the [FWS'J acquisition propun has slowed by as much as 
15,000 to 20,000 acres per yea·.• 'Id. Bl 14. 

· .51. Sagsveen, 111pra note 9, Bl 662. The FWS had fallen shon or the wetland acquisition goals it 
had set ror itself between 19 52 through 1976 by over 600,000 acn:s. ·s. Rl!P. No. 94-594, at 2. 
Moreover, in i975, the FWS hd revised lb acquisition goals and identified an additional 1.3 million 
acres.of prime wetland·habital. Id. 

S2 .. Amicus Brief of Nor ii Dakota 813, United States v. Johansen, 93 F.3d 459 (8th Cir. 1996) 
(No. 95-3996ND). In Steele County, the Johanscns' home county, Governor Guy authorized the 
acquisition or 9,618 acres or w :ti and. Id. 

53. North Dakota, 460 U.: :. at 305 . 
. · 54. Id. 81 306. 
-. 55. Id. 

56. Ste, ,.g .. Werner v. United States Dep'I of Interior, 581 F.2d 168, 169 (8th Cir. 1978) 
(finding that oral representalic •• made to farmcn by FWS agents concerning the scope of wetlands 
easements did not accord with the terms of the wrincn casements); United Stales v. Schoenborn, CR 
No. 81-0145, slip op. al 9 (D. i.iinn. Mar. 26, 1982) (finding lhal •11Jhere was significant evidence at 
trial to .support defendant's contentions that the [FWSJ agent ... made unauthorized oral 
rcprcsen1a1ions which were in :onsistenl with the written terms of the easement and map"). Indeed. 
misrcpresen13tion claims w, re raised by landowners as a way to recover· damages for oral 
misreprcsenlalions made 10 rh :m by FWS agents during wetland easement negoci11ion1. S«. <.g .. 
W,rn,r. 581 F.2d al 171. These claims were generally dismissed. ho,.ever. bccnse such 
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and the State of North Dakota maintained that it was caused by certain 

practices of the FWS.57 Whatever the source of the dispute, by the early 

1970s the United States began prosecuting farmers for waterfowl ease

ment violations.58 This controversy, stemming from alleged question

able practices in the acquisition of wetlands easements and subsequent 

prosecutions, caused the North Dakota Legislature to review the 

federal-state waterfowl habitat preservation effort.59 As a result, North 

Dakota el}acted legislation in _ 1977_ which. intended to restrain further 

federal purc_~as~s of wetland easements in the state.60 

Two years later, the United States1 at the request of the FWS, sued 

the 'State of North Dakota, seeking a declaratory judgment that the 1977 

state l~gislation iestr_ictirig · furthir• fedetal acquisition of wetland ease

ments was unconstitutionaL61 The United States District Court for the 

District of North Dakota granted summary. judgment for the United 

misrcpresentations were deemed to be unauthorized acts.and the United Stales was not bound thereby. 
See. e.g .• id. · . 

57. Brief for the State of Nonh Dakota at 30-33. Nonh Dakota (No. 81-773); ,., also Amicus 
Brief or Nonh Dakota at 3. Johons,n (No. 95-3996ND). In her amicus brief. the Nonh Dakota 
Attomcy"Oeneral. described. the source of the. federal-state dissolving· partnership in wetlands 
prcservation 'is -follows: 

. A. number of federal° actions disrupted ihe panncrship and were in~onsistent with 
Congrcssional intent that the stale "play a prominent role in the conservation program. 
Misrcpresentations were made to·landowriers •by FWS acquisition agents. Another 
irritant was the FWS's purchas,;- or. casements' on siratcgically ·1oca1cd wetlands to 
prcvent construction of publicly-sponsorcc! drainag~ projects. These actions. in effect. 
prc..:mpted stale regulatory authority. · · 

Amicus Bricr'or Noitl!Dakota at 4:"'J,jhaiuen. (No. 95-3996ND) (citations omitted). or course. one 
might argue that the FW(could only puichase ._.;hat lando:wnen wen: willing to selt One might ask 
why noc direct the anger Iii the' landowners instead of the FWS. 

58. E.g.: Wemef,'581 F.2d'l68; United siates v. Albrecht. 496 F.2d 906 (8th Cir. 1974). 
59; See Scn:·con:Res. 4048, 44ili Lei, (N.I>.1975), reprinted In 1975 N.D. Laws 1729 (diffl:tln1 

the Lcgislaiive Counci1to·ituc1y' lhc im~ or rerugc and watc:rfowl production area acquisidons by 
lhc FWS on Nonh Daltota agricultwe). lntercsdngly, .u the COiin.in Johansen recognized twenty-one 
yean later, bifrri note 115-120, the Nonh Dakota Legislature viewed the FWS' conveyance document 
for pn,-;1976 casements as posing problems~ror Nonh Dakota fanncn. Id. Specifically, the lcgis
lature's-resoludcin itated: "{W)mas, the [FWS has acquired] •.• casements over legal subdivisions • 
. • · rather than the· actual recognized boundaries or the wetlands which prcvents, in some cases, the 
land outside"·thi, wciland but within the leased _area. Crom being used lo its maximum capacity Cor 
agricultural production.•· Id. . ···. . . 

•60. ·s,;;-·,.g.; Act or Apr. 21, 1977. ch. 204, I I. 1977 N.D. Laws 461, 461-62 (withdrawing 
unconditional consent to federal refuge acquisitions under the Conservation Act by reserving complete 
authority and ju-risdiction over all such iu:eas) (codified as amended at N.D. CENT. Coos t 
20.1-02-18.3 (1978)); Act o(Apr. 21."1977,'_ch. 204. I 3, 1977 N.D. La_ws 461. 462-63 (allowing 
landowners 10 "drain any 'afler..:xpandi:d wetland or water arca in excess or the legal dcscription·in 
the I_~. C!'5Cmen1, or servitude" and providing that stale consent to federal acquisitions for migratory 
bird refuges would be nullified if the Depanment or lhe lnlerior did not. "agree to and comply with" 
the ·statc0imposcd limitations placed _upon federal easement acquisitions) (codified as amended at N.D. 
CENT. CODE§ 20.1-02-18.2(2) (1978)); Act or Mar. 31. 197.7; ch. 426. § I. 1977 N.D. Laws 923 
(limiting all casements in North Dakota 10 99 years, and requiring that the arca or land encumbered by 
the easement shall be specifically described) (codified as amended at N.D. C EHT. CooE I 47-05-02.1 
( 1978)). . . 

61. Uniled States v. Nonh Dak01a. Civ. No. Al-79-62 (D.N.D. June 4. 1980). 
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States,62 and the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed.63 The State 
of North Dakota appealed and certiorari was granted by the United 
States Supreme Court.64 

C. THE IMPACT OF NORTH DAKOTA V. UNITED STATES 

In North Dakota v. United States ~5 there were two main issues 
before the Supreme Court: (1) whether the requisite gubernatorial 
consent, once given, could be revoked by the State of North Dakota,66 
and (2) whether North Dakota could impose statutory conditions on the 
federal government's power to purchase further wetland easements in 
the State.67 Before reaching those issues, however, the Court addressed 
two preliminary arguments advanced by North Dakota.68 The Supreme 
Court's holding with respect to the second of these preliminary argu
ments is what most affects the decision in Johansen.69 

62. Id. 
63. United States v. Nonh Dakota, 650 F.2d 911,918 (8th Cir. 1981). Initially, the gubernatorial 

consent issue was conruseci ai the lower coun level, where the United States succcssrully argued that 
the gubernatorial consent provision did not govern federal acquisition or waterfowl production areas. 
Id. at 913. The i:oun or appeals af6nncd, holding that neither legislative nor gubernatorial consent 
was required prior to acquisition or waterfowl production areas. Id. at 916. However,. by the lime the 
case reached the Supreme Court, the parties agreed that gubernatorial consent was required for the 
United States to acquire state w_cl!ands for waterfowl production areas. Nonb Dakota v. United 
States, 460 µ .S. 300, 3 IOn.13 (1983). . . . 

64. Nonh Dakoii v. United States, 455 U.S. 987 (1982). 
65. 460 U.S. 300 (1983). In Johansen, the United States argued that prior Eighth Circuit 

decisions interpreted wetland· easements to cover all wetlands on IIJI _encumbered parcel. United 
States v. Johansen. 93 F.3d 459, 462 (8th Cir. 1996); see also Brief or Appcllce at 17-19, United States 
v. Johansen. 93 F.3d 459,462 (8th Cir. 1996) (No. 9S-3996ND) (arguing that Judge Benson's ruling in 
United States v. Welte, 635 F. Supp. 388 (D.N.D. 1982), which was art"inned by the Eighth Circuit, 696 
F.2d 999 (8th Cir. 1982), stood for the proposition "that all or the wetlands which arc round on the tract 
are covered by the easement restrictions," and also that the Eighth Circuit's decision in United States 
v. Vesteno, 828 F.2d 1234 (8th Cir. 1987), "again speci6cally affirmed its prior holdings that all 
wetllllUU found within the easement boundaries arc protected" (emphasis in original)). The coun in 
Johansen reasoned, however, that although prior circuit decisions supported this argument, the United 
States had failed to acknowledge the intervening Supreme Coun decision in North Dakota. Id. at 
462-63. TI,c coun stated that the Supreme Court's decision "adopted a more restricted interpretation" 
of federal wetlands easements. Id. al 463. This apparent controversy over the interpretation of the 
Supreme Coun decision accordingly wamnts a closer examination of the North Dakota ruling 
concerning the scope or federal wetlands casements. 

66. North Dak.ora, 460 U.g. at HI. _Recall that the Wetlands Loan Act of 1961 provided that 
"[n)o land shall be acquired with moneys from the migratory bird conservation fond unless the 
acquisition thcrcor has been approved by the Governor of the State .or appropriate State agency." 16 
U.S.C. § 71Sk-S (1994). ... • . 

67. Id. al 311. At issue here was Nonh.Dakota's authority to impose retroactive conditions on 
acquisitions authorized by consents already given. Id. at 316-17. Since the United States had only 
acquired· approximately hair or ·1hc total wciland acreage previously authorized by Nonh Dakota 
governors, id. al 305, Nonh Dakota was seeking to impose restrictions on the United States· power to 
acquire runhcr wetlands casements.on the iemaining 750,000 available acres, Id. at 316-17; see also 
supra note 60 and accompanying text (explaining the various statutes passed by the Nonh Dakota 
Legislature in 1977 which intended to restrain fonhcr rcderal acquisition or wetland casements in the 
State). 

68. North Dakota, 460 U.S.at311 n.14. 
69. Id. The first preliminary argument advanced by Nor1h Dakota was that the gubernatorial 

consenls au1horizcd hctwcen I QC) I and 1977 were invalid ~cause they did not specify the: particular 
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• In the second of the preliminary arguments, North Dakota contend
ed that the gubernatorial consents were exhausted because the United 
States had already• acquired wetland easements o· ,er more acreage than 
had been authorized by the consents. 70 Speci:.'ically, North Dakota 
argued that the FWS was barred from acquiring further wetland ease
ments in the State because the State's prior consents authorized acquisi
tions over only 1,5 I 7,437 acres of land, and the FWS had already 
acquired wetland easements over 4,788,300 acrf.s. 71 North Dakota's 
contention that the FWS had already acquired easements covering 
4,788,300 acres stemmed from the FWS practice of including legal 
descriptions of entire tracts of land in the actual easement conveyance 
instrument. 72 

The Supreme Court conceded that the gubernatorial consent limits 
would have been exhausted if in fact the entire ,racts of land counted 
against the acreage permitted by the consents. 73 The Court concluded, 
however, that the easement restrictions applied only to wetland areas and 
not to the entire tract of land.74 Therefore, the C1 urt held that guberna
torial consent acreage limitations applied only to the wetlands within a 

afarc···e···.1_· •. an. d not ·to _the en·t.ire parcel as legally de;cribed in conveyance 
~strup~nt.75 The Supreme Court's h(?lding here s primarily what gave 

parcels of land that were to be · acquired. Id. The Coun reasoned !'lat neither the language of the 
enabling statute nor iu legislative history suggested that parccl-by-p111 :cl consent was necessary. Id. 
Moreover, since the enabling stalutc required consent only with rcs1 cct to the "nature of the lands 
[and the acmigc) involved," the county-by-county conscnu as given sitisficd thu standard. Id. 

70. Id. at 311 n.14 . 
. ,71. · 1d. 
72. Jd.;,,ee auo ,upra note 9 (ducussin1 the pre-I 976 FWS ,ractice of including the legal 

. dc,cription of.the entire tract of land in the casement conveyance instr, .men!). 
'.73. NonhDakota,460U.S.at311 nJ4. . 

74. Id. Specifically, the Coun stated: "The fact that the cue nent agreements include legal 
dc,criptions of.. much larger parcels doe• not change 1/N acreaie of the wet/aJub over which ea,enunts 
hav~ been acquired." Id. (emphasis added). Notably, the Coun relied upon the intcrrogBIOry 
answers of lhcn FWS Director, Lynn A; Greenwalt, in reaching this conclusion. Id. Specifically. 
when Greenwalt was asked what the total acreage (wetland and upla 1d) of. pennancnt casements as 
Waterfowl Production Areas was in Nonh Dakota, he responded: "l:]he total acreage described in 
the permanent casements for Waterfowl.Production Areas acquired in Nonh Dakota by the Fish and 
Wildlife Service, USDI, is 4,788,300 acres; however, r/u ea1emen1 rurricrion, on draining. burning. 
filling, and leveling only apply 10 764,522 wetland acre,." Appellant,• Brief at 20, United Stales v. 
Johansen, 93 F.3d 459 (8th Cir. 1996) (No. 95-3996ND) (citing to Pia: ntifrs Answen 10 Defendant's 
First Set of Interrogatories and Response to Defendant's Finl Rcques, for Production of Documents, 
United Stales v. Nonh Dakota, Civ. No. Al-79-62 (doc. #9, filed Jul, 24, 1979)) (emphasis added). 
The FWS Director wo stated that the 764,522 acreage figure was con ,puled from the "summation of 
the wetland acres reponcd on the Easement Summary Sheets for , II waterfowl production areas 
acquired in Nonh Dakota.• ·Johan,en, 93 F.3d at 64 n.7. 

15 .. North Dakota, 460 U.S. at 311 n.14. However, a diffcrcn1. a, d arguably valid, interpretation 

-

as given to this ruling by the National Audubon Society i.n its amic us brief filed in suppon of the 
nitcd· S1at;s' petition for rehearing ,n bane. The Audubon Society aqucd: • 

[The Supreme Coun rejected the argument] ... thBI progress toward the 1.5 million cap 
should be measured by reference to 1he legal description of the cn1ire parcels on which 
the wetlands are located. That is all the Court decided in its bric f discussion of the issue. 
Tht Court did no/ arrivt ar any concluJion aboul lht act1.nl acreage of wetlands 
taumenrs the United S1a1es had lCauin:d relative to rhe I Cj millinn r~n m11rh 1 .. .-:c 
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the court in Johansen tt e basis for its narrow interpretation of the 
Johansen easements.76 

After,. rejecting the preliminary arguments advanced by North 
Dakota, 77 the Court adc ressed the validity of North Dakota's 1977 
legislation that intended to restrain further federal acquisitions of wet
land easements in the State. 78 Of relevance to this Comment was the 
North Dakota statute whi :h purported to limit boundaries of wetlands 
previously acquired by tlie United States. 79 Specifically, this statute 
permitted landowners to· "drain any after-expanded wetland or water 
area in exc;ess of the legal description in the easement."80 North Dakota 
sought to retroactively ap•:,ly the statute to wetland easements already 

endorsed· the [Johansens'J-po• ·,1ion in this litigation 1ha1 the United States is bound to 
specific acreages in the [FW-.:'J 'Easement Summary' and other documents derived 
from ihose calculations .. 

Memorandum of Amicus Curia, Nat'I Audubon Soc'y in Supp;,n of Petition by the U.S. for 
Rehearing al 809, Johamtn, (No, 95· l996ND) (emphasis added). A narrow reading of the Supreme 
Coun's ruling in North Dakota con linly suppons ·the Audubon Society's position. The coun in 
Johansen at least impiiedly acknowle, lged some ambiguity with respect to this panicular ruling. Su 
infra note 119 and accompanying text. · · · · , . 

16. S•• Joluuutn, 93 F.3d al 465 n.8 (stating that the Supreme Coun's "trea1ment of this 
argument implicitly suggesu ... lhar 1 ,e 'acreage' is a set figure and not subject 10 fluctuation."). 

77. ~• ·.rupra notes 67-74-and : ccompanying text (discussing .. Nonh Da.l:01a's two preliminary 
argumenu which the Coun rejected in footnote 14 of lu dccisioni. The Coun also rejected 1he 
argument that ·the gubernatorial con_, enu, even if valid:,ind_nol exhausted, had been effectively 
revoked by ihe State., North Dakota,·, 60 U.S. at 312, ·North Da.l:ota·based iu argument on the notion 
that :f 71Sk-S required not only the in'tial consent of the State's governor, but also that this consent 
must be continual. Id. That is, lhe g 1vemor must continue 10 consent until' the moment the land is 
acquired. Id.' Therefore, because the ; 'WS had only acquired wetland easenicnu over approximately 
half the acreage coasenti:d to by iu go •emors, Nonh Dakota 'irgued that it could tcnninate the United 
States' power to acquire the remainin& acreage:· Iii. Finding th,:"language of the Wetlands Loan Act 
to be "uncomplicated," the Coun conduded that nothing i_n the statute authorized the withdrawal of 
consent previously given. : Id. at 312-13, · ·Nor did the Coun 'lipd anything in the legislative history 
Indicating Congras' deiire to permit gt vemcirs to_ievoke their.consent once given. Id. at 313. Noting 
the role orthe·State once consent Ii given, the Coan llaled: . · 

We are anwilliiiliJ; wwne dl8I Cc,n~ whl1,i"expres1ing its rmn belief in the need 10 · 
preserve addiilonal wetlands, so ::asually would have undercut the Uniti:d States' ability 
to plan ror their preservation. Cl :arty, Congress intended the States to play an imponant 
role in ·the planning process. a ut once plans have been . made lind the Governor' 1 
approval has been freely given. ti .e role of the State Is al an end. . . 

Id. al 3 IS. lllcrefore, the Coun bold th 11 gubernatorial consent could not be revoked once given. Id. 
al32I. . " . 

78. North Dakota. 460U.S. at 316. 
19. Id. al 317,19 (discussing the vdidity of N.D. CENT. CODE I 20.1-02-18.2(2) which permitted 

landownen to "drain any aller~xpanded wetland or_ water area in excess of the legal description in 
the easement •.• "). The other_ two Nor;:h Dakota statutes challenged were sections 20.1-02-18.1 and 
41-05-02.1. Id. al 316-320 .. The (om.er imposed conditions on previously approved acquisitions, 
while the latter limited easements conve• 'Cd in the stale to 99 yean. Id. Here again, the premise that 
previously given consent is imvocabl;, invalidated Nonh Dakota's argument concerning the two 
statutes. Id. at 317-321. The __ Coun reas1ned that the State could not impose conditions on previously 
approved acquisiiions since ii could not :-evoke iu consent even if the conditions were 1101 met. Id. al 
317. The Coun held ihat Nonh Dako-a's _legislation could not res1ric1 the Uni1ed Smes' funher 
acquisilion of wetlands easements pursua·II 10 1he previously given gubema1orial consents. Id. at 321. 

80. Id. ar 317 (ci1ing N.D. CEKT. CooE § 20.1-02-18.2(2) (Supp. 1981)). The United S1:iies.did 
nol challenge the ponions or section 2 0.1-02-18.2 which pcrmiued landowners lo "negoriore 1he 
conditions of 3J1 easement\i11ld restrict lht' scope of the easement to a panicul:ir legal dc-si.:rircion ·• Id. 

I 

I 
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tlrchased by the federal government.Bl However, the Court disagreed 
with a scheme that imposed restrictions on easements• acquired under 
previously given consents, and held that the statute was hostile to federal / / 
law .s2 More importantly to the Johansen case, however, is the Supreme ~ 
Court's ruling that the United States may incorporate into easement 
agreements .restrictions on wetlands outside the bounds of the easement 
itself.BJ The Supreme Court'.s ruling regarding after-expanded wetlands 
may demonstrate that the figures in the Easement Summaries are not an 
absolute limit on the amount of wetlands subject to easement restrictions 
during wet years.84 

D. THE IMPACT OF UNITED STATES V. VESTERSO 

In United States v. Vesterso, 85 the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals 
81. ld:at 319. 
82. Id, at 318. The Cowt interpreted section 20.1-02-18.2 to be contrary 10 a standard clause that 

was a part of post-1976 federal wetland casement conveyance instruments. Id. at 317. That clause 
expressly prohibited the draining of afler-<:xpanded wetlands, and thus North Dakota's statute would 
"void such clauses even· when agreed to by the landowner." Id. 'Therefore;,10 the extent that the 
state statute authorized landownen 10 drain after..:xpanded wetlands contrary. 10 terms of the 

emerit' agreement, ii 'wai'iiostile 10 federal law and could not be' applied 10 ~menu acquired 
uant 10 consents alieadygiven. Id. 11319. The Court quoted approvingly thefollowing language 

m Unit,d S11Jt,1 •· Lint, Lau Miur, Land Co,, 412 U.S. ~80 ( 1973): ~o pennit state abrogation of 
explicit terms of.a federal land acquisition would deal a .~ous blow 10 the congressional scheme 

contemplated•by the Migratory Bird .Conservation Act .• , .", .N.onh Dakota, 460 U.S. at 318. 
83. Norih•DakDIIJ. 460 tJ.S, at 319, The crucia! language is as follows: 

The •United States is authorized· to Incorporate Into easement. agreements such rules and 
regulations u the Secreiary of the Interior deems necessary for the protection of 
wildlife, and 1he11.n,l,s and regulations may inc/ud• r,slrictions on land outsidt the ltgol 
d,scription of the ,o.r,ment. To respond 10 the inherently fluctuating nature of wetlands. 
the Secretary has t:bosen to negotiate easenlenl restrictions on aft,r-upond,d wetlanth 
o.r.w,1/ o.r those described In· the ,o.r,m,nt ltulf. As long u North Dakota landownen 
are wUling to negotiate nch apeements, the agreements may not be abrogated by swe 
law. 

Id. (citations and rootnotes omitted) (emphasis added). 
84. · 1n fact. the United States rorcerully argued In Its petition for rehearing that the Johons,n 

court's holding, that federal· wetlands casements ire limited to the acreage u specified in the 
Easement Summaries. contradicted the Supreme Court's ruling regarding "after-<:xpanded wetlands." 
Petition for Rehearing and Suggestion for Rehearing En Banc at 8-9 (filed Oct. 2.·1996), United States 
v, Johansen, 93 F.3d 459 (8~ Cir. 1996), (No. 95-3996ND). S•• infra notes 153~ (analyzing the 
United States'·argument that the holding in··1ohans~ii coi11radicts the Supreme Court's ruling !n NortJa 
Dakota regarding "afler-exparided wetlands;. ,,. · " · · · · · · ·· · 

85. 828 F.2d 1234 (8th c-..tl987). The United ·states argued in its motion in liniine that the 
holding in v,:rtuso jlrechided the Johanscns frcirii asserting their "acreag,: defense" at trial. 
Appellants' Brief al 24, Johalll,n (No. 95-3996ND); Jtt supra note 17 (explaining what the 
Johansens' "acreage defense"'meaiis iit the context ·~f this case). The district court agrced·that such a 
defense was improper based on the circuit's prior holding iri Ve1ttr10. · United Staics v. ·Johansen, No. 
C3-95-62, slip op. al 1-2 (D,N.D. Nov. 14. 1995) (granting United States' motion in limlnt). 

~ilically, the district court stated: ·' · · : · . · · · . 

• The United States seeks 10 exclude the 'acre~ge limitation defense· .set fonh in:dcfend
anu' briefs. The defense is improper in this case. ·The language of Unittd Stotts v. 
Vtsruso. 828 F.2d 1234 (8th Cir. 1987). is clear as to what the government must prove. 
As in Vtsi~rso, a defense· may not be based on gubernatorial consents ... , or on re
sulting easement summaries or summary records. The United Stales mo1ion in liminc . 
i, therefore (";RANTFn 
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affirmed the convictions of three water resource district board members 
for damaging wetlands subject to federal easements in Towner County, 
North Dakota. 86 The case was defended in part on the basts that the 
United States had failed to establish that the wetlands damaged by the 
defendants were actually encumbered by federal wetland easements. 87 

Specifically, the defendants maintained that the FWS had acquired more 
wetland acres in. Towner County than had been authorized by the 
gubernatorial consents.BB The defendants therefore argued that since the 
United States had not established which wetlands were within the guberna
torial limitations, it had not been established beyond a reasonable doubt 
that the defendants had damaged federal property.89 At trial, the defen
dants attempted to submit evidence that Towner County's acreage limita
tion was 27,000 acres, and that county acreage actually encumbered with 
wetland easements totaled over 150,000 acres.90 The Vesterso court held, . 
however, that the trial court properly denied these offers of proof.91 

The court in Vesterso based its holding on the fact that both the 
Supreme Court and prior Eighth Circuit decisions had established that 
gubernatorial consent acreage limitations applied to establishe~ ~•wet
land[s) within a parcel and not to the entire parcel subject to the 
easement."92 The court illterpreted the pertinent language from North 

Id. at I. · 
In discuasin1 the district court' 1 pretrial order, the Johansen court stated that the dccis_ion was 

Mpredicatcd on a' fundamental (albeit undcntandable) misinterpretation~ of Eighth Circuit precedent 
concerning the scope of federal wetlands-casements. Uniled·Swcs v; Johansen. 93 F.Jd 459, 468 (8th 
Ck. 1996). The appan,m contradicrory iliterpmations of the· Eighth Circuit decision accordingly 
warrants a closer examination of Vesterso and its ruling concerning the scope of federal wetlands 
easements. 

86. United Stales v. Ves1cno, 828 F.2d 1234, 1245 (8th Cir. 1987). In the 1960s, the United 
Stales pwchascd wedaad easements in Towacr County, North Dakota, pursuant 10 the Stamp ACI. Id. 
Bl 1236. In 1983, the Towner County Water Resource District Boan! began planning for two drainage 
projects. Id. all236-37. The projects essentially cut a ditch through three parcels of property Iha! 
were encumbered by federal wetland casements. 'Id. at 1237. Kent Vestcrso was one of the board 
mcmben involved in lhe planning of lhc projects. Id. The United Slales prosecuted V csterso and 
others for damaging federal property. Id. at 1238. The pre-1976 wetland casements violated in 
Vesterso arc identical to !hose lhat encumber the Johanscns' land. Compare Vesterso, 828 F.2d at 
1237 n.2 (quoiin1 die -iext of i!ne of the casements at issue), with supro DOie ~ (quoting reicvanl 
language from cine of the Jobansells' casements). · 

81. Vuterso, 828 Fid at 1241. . . . 
88. Id. . ... 

89. Id. Nolably, lhis argument advanced by the defendants in Vwerso is arguably very similar to 
lhe "aaeage defense" which lhe Joliansens attempted to raise in the district court. See infra note 135 
and accompanying text (discussing lhc distinc1ion between these 1wo similar argumeolS, and the 
Johansen court's justification, for not interpreting Vuterso as precluding the Johansens' "acreage 
defense"). . · . 

90. Vu1~r10, 828 F.2d Bl 1241. Notably, lhis _evidentiary offer of proof~ premised on essentially 
the same argurriciii advanced by lhc SlalC of North Dakota· in the North Dakar,, litigation 10 support its 
contention lha(thc jm:vlously givC1' gubernatorial conserilS were cxbausicd and thus the corresponding 
easemcnlS were invalid. See supra note 70-75 and accompanying 1ex1 (discussing North Dakota's. 
argument that the gubernatorial cooscnlS given by the State had been exhausted and acconlingly the 
FWS was barred from acquiring further wetland cascmcnis iri the Stale). · 

91. Vcsrtrso, 82B'E.2dat 1241. ·. ' . . . 
92. Id.; su a/Jo JLpra note 74 and_ acCompanyin'i: 1cx1 (.discussing and ci1ini the l.111pagc in 
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afakota to mean that wetland easement restrictions did not apply to entire 
W'arcels of property despite the entire parcel being described in the 

easement document's legal description.93 This, the court reasoned, was 
because there were certain portions of property within the. entire parcel 
that did not meet the definition ofa wetland as expre:;sed in the easement 
agreements.94 The court concluded that this interpretation met the pur
pose . of "identifying acreage limitations in the gubernatorial consents" 
which was· to limit amount of state property sub,;ect to the wetland 
easement restrictions.95 . 

Based on this interpretation, the Vesterso court determined the 
United States' burden of proof in wetland violatior cases.96 First, the 
United States was not required to legally describe each wetland subject to 
the easement restrictions in order to establish that the county guberna
torial consent acreage limits have not been exceede:1.97 Second, if the 
United States proved the presence of recorded eas ~ments that clearly 
described the terms and the existence of "identifiab·e wetlands" on the 
parcel, this would sufficiently prove that the United S'tates had a property 
interest in the wetlands on the parcel.98 ·.Accordingly, the court held that . 
it was "sufficient for the United States to prove b :yond a reasonable 
doubt that identifiable wetlands were damaged and that those wetlands 

ere withJ~. parcels subject to federal easements."91 Therefore, until 
orrh Dakota regarding the gubemalorial consent limillllion argument ad~ IRCCd by the Stale of North 

Dakota). . 
93. V,merio, 828 P.2d ai 1242. . . . . 
94. Id. Specifically, the court staled thal "the ti:slrictioas mentioned in lhe easement agreements 

do 001 apply 10 ponlons of property, which, aldiough' included within lhe, ucments' legal clcscription, 
do not meet the definition of a wetland u eipnued in the easement , rreemenu." Id. (emphasis 
added). . . · .. . · · 

95. Id. Although the coun doc, DOI eaplain whal "identifying acreage limiralioas in the 
gubemalorial CODSeDIS" means; the aUlhor IIIUIIICI thal the court is refer ing 10 the PWS practice of 
specifying the number of weUand acres purchased in the separate Ease nent Summary documents. 
See Sagsvcen, Sllpra nOIC 9, at 684-85 (descn1Jin1 the pre-1976 P,YS pr, ctice of including the lepl 
description of the entire bacl of land, I.e., hall section; quaner section, i 1 the easement conveyance 
inslnlmenl). . 

96. Ve,rerio, 828 P.2d at 1242 The dislricl coun clwacterized Vu t!TIO u setting the SlaDdant 
of --Whal the 1ovemmcn1 musi prove" in I weiland violation cue. Uni'ed Slates v. Johamen, No. 
C3-9U2, slip op. 11 I (D.N.D. Nov. 14, 199.5) (gnmting United StalCS' mo ion in limine). 

91. Ve11u10, 828. P.~d at 1242 .. ,The coun supported this holdini based on a ruling by the 
Supreme Court in North Do/rota. Id. al 1241-42 (stating thal North D,lkota "established thal the 
acreage limilation in the gubernatorial consents applies 10 the established weUand within a parcel and 
not to the entire parcel subject IO the:eucment"). 1lle·.Ve1ter,o coun al•o noted the impact that the 
gubernatorial consents have on federal wetlands euemcol agreements. I"; 11 1242 The coun, noting 
the role of the gubemalorial consent, 1111cd·thal M[l]he gubernatorial Cons-ml lo the acquisition of lhe 
federal euemerits described in the euemenl agreements has already been.'given. II cannot now have 
an effect on ihat property in1en:s1." Id. The i:oun reasoned Iha,! altho, gh the Slamp Act requires 
gubemalorial consent and Jimiu lhe IOlal acreage thal·may be subject 10 federal easements, alleged 
discrepancies caruiot ·be raised. when gubernatorial consent has previously been given and lhe United 

-

cs has presenlcd a recorded casement describing the wetlands in clear terms. Id. · · · 
~.M ·. .. . , 
99. Id. NOlably, the coun in Vesterso did not clearly explain how the Unilcd Stales would be able 

10 prove that "identifiable wetlands were damaged." .Id. In other words, in situations involving 
' ~ .,. 
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Johansen, the court in Vesterso had seemingly determined the govern
ment's burden of proof in cases involving federal wetland easement 
violations. 100 

III. . CASE ANALYSIS 

In Johansen, the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals interpreted the 
scope of three federal wet! :md easements that encumbered farmland in 
Steele County, North Dakota.IOI · Specifically, the court addressed the 
issue of whether federal w1 :tland drainage restrictions applied to all the 
pre-1976 casements, how was the go, emmenl to prove that "identifiable wetlands" were damaged, 
since pre,·1976 easements give no des :ription (or size or location) or the particular wetlands-on the 
tract or land? The rac1 lhal.lhal quest. on was left_ open lo interprelalion in Vtstuso, iJ arguably the 
reason that nine yean after Vtsttrso p..e-1976 casemenlS are still being interpreted as to scope. Now 
that thii question of interpretation has oeen answered by the couit in Joharutn, the question remains 
whether the decision in Joharutn ii s 1pported by, or consistent with, ·the ruling in Vemrso. In Iha! 
vein, it ii significant to note Iha! v,.,., so recognized that there are limitations to the number of acres 
the federal government may acquire. ld .. 81 1241. Specifically, the court stated that "the clear 
purpose of identifying acreage limita1i->ns in the gubernatorial consents [was] to limit the amount of 
prope11y that can be subject 10 [casem ,nt) restrictions." Id. at 1242. The cou11's recognition of the 
Congressionally authorized and Stale• imposed· acreage limitations, arguably suppo11s the Johansen 
cou11's narrow interpretation of pre-1916 casements. Cf United States v. Johansen. 93 F.3d 459,466 
(8th Cir. 1996) (stating 1hB1 "we belie· ·e it more prudent to ... interpret[) the casements' scope in a 
matter that fixes the federal acreage counted against the gubernatorial consent limitation"). An 
alternative argument·could be made, I owever, that certain language in Vtsttrso also recognized, as 
the.Supreme CoUl1 did-in North Dakota Iha! _the FWS was given the authority to negotiate easements in 
a w_ay thBl "respond[s) to the inhere• .ly fluctuating nature of wetlands." North Dakota v. United 
States, 460 U.S. 300,319 (1983). For :xample, the cou11 in Vemrso states that casement restrictions 
do:not apply.to those acres on the tract <hal "although included within the easement's legal description, 
do,not meet the definition ofa wetlON." is expressed in the casemeni itself." ·v,mrso, 828 F.2d al 
1242 (emphasis ·added). The ·atium nf could be made that v,.,,,.,o impliedly recognized that 
easement restrictions are not confined o the acreage amount as specified in the Easement Summaries 
because of the inherently fluctuating n atwe of a prairie pothole wetland. Stt id. This proposition is 
1uppo11ed by lhe view'in the wetland ecology field that formulation or a definition for wetlands is 
"difficult ... because wetlands repres·,nt traruitional zon•• bttwttn upland and aquatic tCOJ)IJt,nu, 

and wetlands therefore exhibit some· ·ct 181'1Cteristlcs or each." · · B ALDASS/JlRE, supra note 26. al 444-46 
(emphasis added). Workable 81)d re :ognlzed definitions, however, do exist. As an example, a 
definition of wetlands that is agreed upon by the FWS, Natural Resource Conservation Service, 
Environmental Protection Agency, and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers stales: 

Wetlands possess three essentia characteristics: (I) hydrophytic vegetation, (2) hydric 
soils, and (3) wetland hydrology which is the driving rorcc creating all wetlands. These 
characteristics and their technici.l criteria for identification ... are mandatory and must 
all be met for an area to. be lt:entilied as wetland: Therefore, areas that meet these 
criteria are wetlands. 

Id. at 447 (citing to the Mandalory Tecmical Criteria for Wetland ldentilica1ion as agreed upon by the 
previously. mentioned agencies). -To Illustrate ful1her, hydric soils, which are "especially useful in 
identifying wetland boundaries," -are t 10se soils that are flooded long enough (usually seven to ten 
days) during a growing season to su1 pol1 the growth of plants called "hydrophytes:" Id. at 446. 
Therefore, although the VtJtuso court did not explicitly explain how the United States would be able 
to prove that "identifiable wetlands were damaged," the preceding definition of a wetland could 
provide a way .to do so. Moreover, this defmition, serving as a means to prove "identifiable wetlands" 
were damaged, would accommodate tlie Supreme Cou11's recognition that the FWS was necessarily 
given the authority to negotiate easements in a way that "respond(s) to the inherently fluctuating 
nature or wetlands." North Datora, 46(• U.S. at 319. • 

100. Stt supra note 96 and ac :ompanying text (stating that the district court in this case 
characterized the language in Vurerso 3S making it "clear as to what the government must prove"). 

IOI. United Sta~s v. Johansen, 93 F.3d 459, 462-63 (8th Cir. 1996). 
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wetlands found on an encumbered tract of land, or were limited to the 

•

• and acres" as specified in the administrative Easement 
aries.102 Judge Heaney, writing for a unanimous panel, adopted a 

narrower interpretation of the Johansens' wetlands easements than that 
advocated by the United States, 103 and than that given to similar 
easements in past Eighth Circuit decisions.104 The court held that federal 
wetland easement restrictions are limited to the "wetland acres" as 
specified in the accompanying administrative Easement Summaries.105 
The court therefore reversed the district court's evidentiary ruling 
denying the Johansens' "acreage defense."106 

To determine whether the Easement Summaries were indeed rele
vant evidence, the Johansen court first found it necessary to review how 
similar wetland easements had been previously· interpreted.107 In that 
vein, the United States argued that prior decisions by the Eighth Circuit 
expressly interpreted the wetland easement restrictions to encompass all 
wetlands on an encumbered parcel.108 The court conceded that the 
United States' argument was not unreasonable for two reasons.109 First, 
the legal description in the easement conveyance instruments did in fact 
describe the entire farmland tract.110 Second, Circuit case law, at least 
until the early 198Os, supported the United States' broad interpretation 
that the easement restrictions prohibited drainage on any portion of an 

. bered tract of !and.11.1 "The court concluded, .however, that the 
. 02. Id. at ·463-64; sit also Sagsveen, supra note 9 (explaining that this case arose in large part 

due to lhelprc:1976 FWS practice or having easement conveyance documents describe the wetland 
easement a{~ncurjlbering lhe entire lracl, while the accompanying Easement Summaries represented 
that the FWS pu..:~_d s~ific qull!lilics 9(,-,v_etland ac:reage o~Jl\e ua~I). _ _ .... _ . _ _ _ _ . 

103. Joharistn, 93 P.3d 81 463. The United Slates maintained 1ha1 there were "no uncovered 
wetlands 01f[lhe Jolulnsens'] propeny." · Brier or Appellee al 20, United Stales v. Johansen, 93 F.3d 
459 (8th Cir: 1996) (No. 95-3996ND). - · 

11>4: Id. al 465; ,., also infra note 111 (citing Eighth Circuit decisions which interpreted similar 
rederal wetland casements more broadly). · 

105. Johanstn, 93 P.3d at 468. . . 
106: Id. 
107: lit al 463-64. · ·. . . . . . 
108. Id.· at 463. The court characterized tliis argument as suggesting that "all wetlands found on 

an encumbered. tract al any given time are covered by the easement ·and cannot be drained .in any 
rashion." The Johansens, relying primarily on the Easement Summaries, argued that the easements 
covered only a ponion of their propeny and nor every wetland that· might develop during any given 
year. Id. at 463-64. 

109. Id, at 464: 
110. Id.; ut· also Sagsveen, supra nole 9, al 685-86 and accompanying lexl (describing the 

pre-1976 FWS practice of including the legal description or the entire tract or land, 1ha1 is, half 
section, quarter section, in the easement conveyance instrument). 

111. Johanun, 93 P.3d al 464; stt, t.g,, United Stales v. Sees1, 631 P.2d 107, 108 (8th Cir. 1980) 
(holding thai ditching parcel, although not diminishing the surface water, altered the natural flow or 
surface and subsurface water, violating the terms or the wetland easement); United Stares v. Albrecht, 
496 P.2d 906, 912 (8th Cir. 1974) (holding that a rederal wetland easement was not void because the 

•

d States acquired the easement over an entire section or land); United States v. Welte, 635 F . 
. :388, 389 (D,N .D. 1982) (holding that the government was not required to separately idenriry the · 
res delineated in the Easement Summaries, since the government had "obtained ils easement on 
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Supreme Court decision in Nonh Dakota v. United Statesll2 rejected .the 

broader interpretation that had been established by the Eighth Circuit.I 13 

Regarding the North Dakota litigation, the Johansen court. empha

sized the position the United States took in response to North Dakota's 

argument that the FWS had exceeded gubernatorial consent acreage 

limitations.I 14 The court noted that for the purposes of gubernatorial 

consent acreage limitations, the United States had maintained that it 

acquired easements over only 764,522 wetland acres, a figure based on 

acreage figures specified in the Easement Summaries.115 In other words, 

for purposes of the North Dakota litigation, the United States took the 

position that it acquired easements only over the number of acres that 

corresponded with the acreage listed as "wetland .acres" in the Easement 

Summaries.116 Yet, in Johansen, the United States argued that all 

wetland acres within a particular easement tract were subject to drainage 

restrictions.117 Noting-the contradiction in positions, the Johansen court 

all 160 acres"). 
112. 460 u,s. 300 (1983). 
113. JohanJ•n, 93 F.3d 81 465 (citing 10 North Dakota. 460 U.S. 81 311 n. 14). The decision in 

UnittdStatu •· Wclt.t, 635 F .. Supp. 38~ (D.N.D. 1982); a case decided juslprior 10 1hc North Dakota 
decision and involving a dcf~nse lhcory simila,r 10. the }ohanscns' acreage defense, illustrales lhc 
change in in1ei-j,ietation or pR-1976 welland· eascmenlJ by lhc Supreme Coun; In Welte, the 
defcndan1 wu convicted or di1chinc through a polhole on land encumbered by an casement lderitical 
10 the Johansens' cascmenlJ. Id: 81388-89. In his defense, Welte asserted 1ha1 lhc United S181es had 
not proven lhal the drained land wu pan any property covered by lhc. cascmcn1. Id. ai 389. This 
con1cnlion. like lhe Jobansciis' acreage defense, wu based upon lhc acreage as specified in lhe 
Easement Summaries; which in this case slated 1h81 the easement ttact ·included 22 acres or wetlands. 
Id •. . In rejecting lhc dercnsc. the district coun concluded lhat "[h)ad lhc government obtained an 
eascmcn1 on only 22 acres, appellant would have a valid poinl. The govcmmcn1 oblaincd Its casement 
on all 160 acnii, bow~.• Id. Yet. only one yea, la!cr. the Supreme Coun held lh81 the casements' 
draining restrictions did not cover the entire Inlet of land, but instead applied only to the wetlands u 
accountecUort,y the FWS. Nonh Dakota v. United States. 460 U.S. 300,312 n.14 (1983). Recall that 
the wcdands accounted ror by the FWS com:spondcd to the "summation or 1hc wetland acres rcponed 
on the Easement Summary Sheets ror all wa1erfowl ptoduction areas acquired in Nonh DakolL" Sec 
supra note 74 and accompanylns te,u (discussing lhc reliance by lhc Supreme Coun on lhc FWS' 
position durins lntenoptories intcrpOScd 81 the district coun. level of the North Dakota litigation). 

114. 1oloaiiim. 93 F.3d 81464-6S. Specifically, the United Stales made lhc following a,gumcnt in 
Its brier bcrorc lhc Supiemc Couii: . . 

Largely because or lhc pcculiar n81ure of W81crfowl ptoduction area country. . . . lhe 
Secretary hu not attempted 10 acquire easements bued on me1cs and bounds 
descriptions of the individual wc1lands or potholes. Rather, he has adopted lhc practice 
of acquirinc eucmen11 covering all of lhc wc1lands ocaming on.a given described legal 
subdivision. Thus, while lhe cascmcnl instrument ducribu a legal subdivision. the 
casement rc,lrictums apply only to the wc11ands occuning on lh8I subdivision. 

Brief of lhc United S181es at 18, North Dakota (No. 81-n3) (emphasis in original). 
115. Johan.ltn, 93 F.3d at 464. ,. 
116. Id. at 464-65 (emphasis added). Specifically. the Johansen coun noted: "[F)or the 

purposes of.[thc North Dakota) li1igation. the Uni1cd S1a1cs•contcndcd 1ha1,lhe welland easement 
restrictions applied only 10 lhc lhiny:1hrec. Ihiny-lhrec. and lhiny-five acres on 1hc Johanscns' tracts. 
The Supreme Coun acccp1ed the federal govcmmcn1'sin1crpre1a1ion of 1hc casemen1 res1ric1ions." 
Id. at 465. The Joha~t• coun found suppon for 1hc conclusion lhat lhe Supreme Coun acceplcd 1hc 
Unilcd S1a1cs' posi1ion in r001no1e 14 or 1hc North Dakota case. Su Id. al 465 (quoling approvingly 
lhc language frt>m f001no1e 14); stt also supra notes 74-75 and accompanying 1ex1 (discussing 1hc 
Supreme Courfs holding from foo1no1e 14) 
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stated that the implication of the United States' position in Nonh Dakota 
could only mean in the context of this cast: that "the United States 
acquired easements over thirty-three acres on tracts 21X and 24X and 
thirty-five acres on tract 30X."118 · 

The court was careful to note, however, 1hat although the Supreme 
Court .in Nonh Dakota had accepted the Unit,:d States' argument limit
ing the easement restrictions to the encumbe, ed parcels' wetlands, the 
Court had not explicitly limited the wetland e, sements to the number of 
wetland acres as specified in the Easement Summaries.119 Nonetheless, 
the Johansen court concluded that while the t:upreme Court's language 
in North Dakota could be interpreted to inclu le all wetlands on a tract 
covered by an easement, such an interpretation would give rise to a 
"host of problems."120 

Specifically, the court contemplated two p1oblems that would accom
pany the adoption of the. United States' iOerpretation whereby the 
easement restrictions covered . all wetlands on an encumbered parcel.I 21 
First, if easement restrictions applied to all we tlands on an encumbered 
parcel, then .the number of wetland acres subje:t to easement restrictions 
would fluctuate in any given year with the an ,ount of rainfall.122 Such 
fluctuation would be inconsistent with FWS wetland summaries that 
annually report the number of wetland ac, es under its control.12 3 
Flucn.ating wetland acres would also be incor sistept with the norms of 
real·· property conveyance.124. • Furthermore, s1·ch a broad interpretation 
Johan.renJNo. 95-3996ND) (rapondiac 10 lhe S1a1c of Norlh D ikola's conaenlion Iha! ICnns in lhe 
Easement Summaries place n=slricdOIIS upon lhe federal covcmucall property ri1his in addition lo 
thou contained bi lhe easement apecmcnll lhemselvcs). Spccilically, lhe Unilcd Slalel made lhe 
followmi'1r111mca1: . · · . . 

There is simply noduna iacon1iS1cn1.herwccn lhe [FWSJ cor cedin& Iha! only lhe wetlands 
within lhe larger 1rac1 (arclcovcrad by.Ille clra.inaac limludom and lhercCore Iha! only 
that acreacc coanled apillll lhe 'counl)' coascnll' and ,.be [FWSI al the same lime 
conaending that all wcdands within a particular casea 01 Incl arc subject to ils 
limitations. Quiae 1o the coiitrary, that is precisely what r.ic casement requires. By iis 
specific lemls, the limitadom only apply lo lhe wcdands and ii applies lo all wcdands. 

Id. (emphasis in original). 
118. Johan.ren, 93 F.ld al 46.5. 
119. Id. The Johansen coun uses· !he lena -summary Acr-.agc" ~- Id. Presumably. this is 

meant 10 reprcsenl the number of wetland acres specified in lhe Eascl1lcnl Summaries. Id. 81 462, 463. 
120. Id. a1 465-66. . 
121. Id. 81466. 
122. Id. 
123. Id. The coun noted th81 lhe FWS publishes annual ,,ummarics in which ii continues to 

reprcseal 1h11 it controls 33, 33, and 35 acn:s of wetland on lhe ua,..u in question Id. 81 462. For over 
thirty yean, in (act, lhc FWS has oCficially reported 10 Congress Iha! lhey control by cascmc:nis, 33, 33, 
and 35 acres rcspcclivcly on 1hc lraclS in question. Appellaall' Brief al 33, Johansen (No. 
9S-3996ND). 

124. Johansen. 93 F.Jd al 466 (citing 10 RESTATEMENT )f PROPERTY§ 451 cml. m (1944) 
(requiring dclinilcncss)). 
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would preclude ditching anywhere on the legally-described tract of 
Jand.125 

Second, the court recognized that the United States' interpretation 
would create problems with the gubernatorial consent acreage limita
tions.126 The court reasored that if easement restrictions fluctuated with 
the number of wetland acres present on a parcel at any given time, then 
so to~. would the wetlands counted against the gubernatorial limita
tions.127 This potential variation "could conceivably" exceed the guber
natorial limitation .during 11 wet year, and accordingly, violate the terms 
of the program's enabling statute.128 The court reasoned that to give 
meaning to the gubernatorial consentprovision a direct correlation must 
exist umber of wetland acres a lied a amst uoe ·at 
conseots and tpe actua acreage encumbered b e wetlaJ!!L 
easemen s. e d ·t a e era) wetland easements 

125. Id. Specifically, the·coun·.• '8SOned that under the United States' interpretation. "any action 
that would inhibi1 the collection of wai :r in a,panicu,lar_dcprcssion would violate its interest in existing 
and future wetlands.": Id. Thus, ditc !ling anywhere cin the pa.cc! .,...,uld impacl the formation of a 
wetland because these properties arc 'ypically po,:keied by depressions at various depth•. Id. lbe 
Uni1cd Stales argu~d fo,cefully in its. ietition for rehearing ,n bane that a broadcr'interprelation of 
these casements would not prevent < iiching anywhere on the tract of land: ."This fear is much 
exaggerated. Thc._language of the ca ,emcnt malces clear that it coven only the draining of 'now 
existing or reoccu~ri'!g' "(~ter, On its . ·ace, _this language includes only periodic reoccurring wetlands, 
riot land which is simply covered with •ater i_n ·limes of exceptionally heavy rainfall." United States' 
Petition for Rehearing En Baric·it 13. loliaiu,n (No. 9S-3996ND) (footnote omitted). Funher, the 
United States stated that "(i]~deed. the :FWS) has,.promulgated a 'shcctwater policy,' which expressly 
penruts the draining of water outside of potholes or other reoccurring wetlands when the land is 
flooded due to exceptionally hcavy'rain • Id. 81 13 ri.12. . · · · 

126. Jol,a,u,n. 93 P.Jd 81466; s•• ,Lro supra notes 31 and 44 and accompanying text (explaining 
the gubernatorial conscilt component of ihe federal wetlands program's enabling statute): . 

127. lol,a,u,n, 93 F.Jd 81 466. 
'128. Id. Interestingly, the coun's l'()sition here was suggested by a commentator thinccn ycan 

earlier in this law· review journal. q. Sa :svccn, supra note 9, 81686 (arguing that the FWS's failure to 
describe the• slzii arid location of all • ,etlands. subject 10 a wetland easement in a county could 
po1en1ialt,. Clthatist gut,emaiiorial conseni limitations and cause wellllnds to lose their protection during 
very wet ieasoiti). . · , . ·· · . • · · 

129. Johansen, 93 F.3d it 466'. l NO interesting and arguably valid arguments countering the 
coun's reasoning here were raised by th, United States and the Audubon Society in their petition for 
rehearing ,it bane briefs. F'ust. the Un ted St81cs argued thal even under the view th81 nuctuating 
wedand BCTeS may exceed the gubemator al consent caps, "the solution is not lo limit the extent of the 
easements already twn and to igno,c lh< unambiguou, language of those casements - it would be to 
limit the extent of casements which subsc qucndy pu,hed the acreage figure higher than the acreage in 
the governor's consent." United States_' Petition for Rehearing 81 14, Johansen (No. 9S-3996ND). 
This argument is supponed by the fact th: I the state consent cap is on a county wide basis, nther than 
on an individual basis. Interview with Lynn Crooks, Assistant United States Anorney for Nonh 
Dakota. in Fargo. Nonh Dakota (Sept. 3, 1996) [hereinafter lntcrView with Crooks]. Thus, if in a 
given year the consent cap was exceeded due to excessive nooding. only the. last easements acquired 
would be affected, and not all individual ,asements proportionally. Id. It follows lhcn that since the 
Johansens' casement arc some of the earli.:st ones talcen in Steele County, thein would not be affected 
by anything shon of a nood of biblical p1 oponions. Id. The Audubon Society, talcing a procedural 
angle. argued that there was "no basi,, in the context of this case, for adopting a restricted 
intcrprctarion of the casement acreages b, scd on a concern" that Ouctuating wetlands would exceed 
rubernatorial consents. Memorandum ol Amicus Curaie National Audubon Society in Suppon or 
Petition ror Rehearing al 12. Johanun (N ,. 9S-3996ND). The Audubon Society poin1cd out that the 
Johansen,. in 1heir opening bric:£ on appca I. affirmed 1he fact that the gubernatorial consenl limitation 
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hased prior to 1976 were limited to the acreage provided in the Ease

! Summaries.1Jo 

Based on Its interpretation of the easements in question, the court 

addressed the United States' motion in limine to the district court.131 

The United States had argued that the court in United States v. 
Vestersol.J2 rejected the notion of limiting wetland easement restrictions 

to the wetland acres listed in the Easement Summaries·.J33 However, to 

interpret Vester.so in a manner consistent with this opinion, the court 

explained that the language of Vester.so must be understood within the 

context of the opinion.134 Vester.so, the court explained, simply rejected 

the defendants' argument that the United States failed to comply with 

the program'. s gubernatorial limitations by not "identifying all wetlands 

covered _by the federal easements."13.S In other words, Vester.so stood for 
·'•)' ' 

for Steele County, North Dakota did not exceed the acres authorized. Id. (citing 10 Appellants' Brief 
at 11-12. Joh'/ins,n (No. 9.S-3996ND)). Therefore, the Joha,uen court's concern for gubernatorial 
consent caps being exceeded wu im:levant to the resolution of the instant case. Id. Neither or the 
preceding arguments were advanced by the United States in its opening brief on appeal. but only upon 
petitioni11g for rehearing en bane. .. . · · 

130. Johan'ien, 93 F.3<1 · at 466. The coon stated that this interpretation has the "additional 
advantage~•of being consistent wiih "prior representations by the' federill government of its interest In 
the propenies." Id. at 466-61 .. Sp,:cifically, the coun noted the United States' position taken in North 
Dakota. 460 U.S. at. 311 n.14, anil the wetland acreage totals as repc,rted in the FWS Annual Survey . 

•

• S. ".'P"' note 74 •,rid. accompanying text (discussing the position taken by the FWS during 
. gaiorics inierposed ai the district court level of the North Dakata litigation). · 

JI: JohallJen, 93 F.3d at 467. , ,· 
132. 828 F.2d 1234 (8th C"u-. 1987). . . . 
133. Joliaiutn. 93 F.3d at 467. 
134: · Id. The coon concluded that the United States had taken the Vesterso language out of 

context. Id. 
13.S. Id. The coun is apparently referring to the following argument made in Vestt rso by the 

defendants: 
The [defendants) claim that the United States did not establish that the wetlands damaged 
ia this case were actually covered by federal easements. According to the appellants, 
Congress allowed the State 10 limit the number of acres which could be subject to federill 
easc.mc.nts. The [defendants] assen that the limit established by the State has been 
exceeded. Because it has not been established which wetlands were within the limitation 
and whic!i were without it, it bu not been established beyond I reasonable doubt that the 
appellants damaged federill property. 

Vesteno, 82tF',2d at 1241; see alJo supra notes 88-91 (discussing the holding l'rom v,11,r,o regarding 
this argument). This argument advanced by the defendants in Vesterso Is arguably very similar to the 
"acreage defense" which the Johansens asserted in this case. In fact, the United States argued in its 
appellate brief that the defense offered by the defendants in V tsltrso, and rejected by the that coun, 
wu the same as the argument advanced by the Johansens in their wacreage defense." Specifically, 
the United States argued: 

In Vtsttrso ... the defendants, like the [Johansens), apparently thought they saw .a 
possible change in the law in footnote 14 of the Supreme Court opinion [in North 
Dakota). [The defendants in Vesttrso] argued that the Supreme Court wu limiting the 
coverage of the easements to the precise number of wetland acres contained in the 
wetland summarie" This court disagreed .... [and) affirmed the district court's refusal 

. 
of an offer or proof, again based upon wetland summaries, which purported to show that 
while the United States had only been authorized 27 ,000 wetland acres, it had actually 
encumbered 151,743. . 

Brief of Appellee at 17 -18, Johanun (No, 95-3996ND). Arguably, the United States' argument here 
is slightly misplaced. The Johanscns' .. acreage defense" theory •did not involve an evidentiary offer 
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the proposition that under pre-1976 easements the United States need 
not legally describe the· confines of each covered wetland to comply with 
gubernatorial consent limitations, an .issue that had already been decided 
by the Supreme Court in North Dakota.136 Therefore, the Vesterso lan
guage was not to be read as prohibiting draining of any wetland on an 
encumbered parcel.137 . . 

The Johansen court next distinguished the government's burden of 
proof as established in Vesterso and that required as a result -of the hold
ing in this case.138 The holding in Vesterso, the court explained, meant 
that the United States must prove that "identifiable, covered wetlands (as 
existing at the time of the easement's conveyance and described in the 
Easement Summary) were damaged," and that the Johansens knew the 
parcel .was encumbered by a federal easement.139 

Finally, the court pointed to two other factors to further support 
this "revised interpretation." 140 First, the court referred to cautionary 
language at th_e end of the Vesterso opinion which, the court claimed, 
further clarified the meaning of the Vesterso holding with respect to the 
govem'ment's burden of proof.141 That is, ifie Vesterso court had 
cautioned landowners that the first step before .undertlllcing any drainage 
on encumbered tracts of land w~s t~ consult witli the F'WS.142 .The court. 
of proof whcn:by !hey alleged that particular cascmcnis wen: invalid because gubernatorial conscnlS 
had been exhausted, In fact, ihe Johanscns conceded thai tlii: "FWS has not exceeded the goven1or'1 
9,618 wetlands acres cap in_.Sleele County, Nonh Dakoia.·bccause under [Nonh Dakota] it is clear the 
FWS has acquired only 3,9T7 acn:s of wetlands casements in Stci:lt: Couiliji." Appellan11' Brief in 
Response to Govemmcnt-'1 Peiition for Rehearing En Banc, at 8-9, Johanstn (No. 95'.f996ND). 
Rather, the Johanscns' "acn:agc defense" is built on the pn:mise that for pn:-1976 wetland casements, 
the easement n:strictions apply only 10 those wetlands which corn:spond to the number of acn:,s as 
specified in the Easement Summaries. Supra· note 17 (explaining the "acn:age defense"). Though this 
distinction was nOI discussed by the Johansen cowt in iis opinion, it docs suppon the coun's holding 
which narrowed the interpn:tation or prior Eighth Circuit decisions involving wetland casements. 

136. Johan.sen, 93 F.3d at 467. 
131. Id. 
138. Id. at 467-68. 
139. Id. at 467 (emphasis and paicothcscs in original). NOlably, the Johansen coun just adds a 

few clarifying IO(Ords to the peninent language from Vesterso. Compare Ve,terso, 828 F.2d at 1242 
(stating that "[the Un_ited States JDUSI prove] thal identifiable wetland, were damaged and thal those 
wetlands wen: within parceb subject to federal cascmcnll"), with Johansen, 93 F .3d at 467 (stating 
that "(the United States must prove] that idenlifiable, covered wetland, (OJ aisling at the lime of the 
easement's conveyance and described in the EOJement Summary) were damaged and the defendant 
l<ncw that the parcel was subject 10 a federal easement") (emphasis added in both quotations). · 

140. Johan.sen, 93 F.3d at 467-68 .. 
141. Id. at 467. . 
142. Id. The Johansen court is n:fcrring lo the following language from Vwerso: 

We point out, however, that the State of Nonh Dakota and landowne11 arc not without 
n:cou11c if the casements cause flooding, for example, which n:sults from nonnatural 
obstructions to water flow. The.prudent course in any event requires consultation with 
the [FWSJ before ~ndertaking drainage on parcels covered by e0Jeme11ts. 

Id. (citing to Vesters(!, 829 F.2d· al 1245) (emphasis added by coun). In the author's opinion, this 
statement by the Vesterso coun implicitly acknowledged that in years of excessive moistun:, drainage 
would be a nonnal cou11c of 11!:tion, so long as such action was predicated by consultation with the 
FWS. 



noted that the Johansens had sought cooperation v. ith the FWS in their 
efforts to contain the flooding that covered their f;1nnland, but that the 

•
ooperation envisioned by the co~rt in. Vester.so was not forthcoming.1 43 
econd, the court referred to United States V; Sch ,enbom,144 a federal 

wetlands violatio11 case in which the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals for 
the first time examined evidence showing which w :tlands existed at the 
time of the easement conveyance.145 Such an examination, the Johansen 
court reasoned, was a "clear departure" from the ,,ourt's prior practice 
of focusing on any ditching of the encumbered 1 •arceJ.146 Therefore, 
Schoenborn. "implicitly .. l!-Cknowledged" a narro\ ,er interpretation of 
federal wetland easements: 147 

Based on the foregoing analysis, the court .in J, 1hansen held that the 
federal weU~d easements a~ issue acquired title 011ly on the amount of 
acreage specified in the Easement Summaries that a :companied the ease
ment document itself.148 The court concluded that the language from 
Vester.so required that the culpability element of this crime must be met 
by proof that the defendant knew the parcel was subj.~t to a wetland ease
ment. 149 However, in an effort t<> clarjfy the holuing in Vesterso, the 
court ruled that the United State~ must also prov~ that the landowner 
"drained. the Summary Acreage covered by the f..:deral wetland ease-
ment. "•_so Conversely, ~e court reasoned, a de_fenitant mu~!_~ ~lowed 
o introduce evidence to prove thir they did n11t damage Summaty 
creage.151 . ~§ court ttierefore reversed t e astnct courts pretnal 

evidentiary ruling and remanded the case consistent with the opinion.152 
' ' 

143. Id.; •.••. ~/so ~upra.nolcl 12-15 and accompanying rext (d scussin1 the correspondence 
between Kcny Johansen and lhc FWS). 

144. 860 F.2d 1448 (8th Or. 1988). 
145. Sc~nbom, 860 F.2d at 1453-55. In Schotnbom, lhc defend:uit was chargtdfor damaging 

ftdenl wc:tland prop,rty. ~• id. (ducussing the various easelllClll vi<ilalions caused by draining of 
basins and rilling of ditches). The wetland easc:mcnts involved in Schotribom wen: nearly identical 10 
pre-1976 ~meats in Johansen. Compare Schoenborn, 860 F.2d at 1449 (quoting part of the 
easement's language), with supra Dole 2 (quoting language from one ,.,f lhc Johansens' easc:ments). 
The coun in Schoenborn noted tbat at lrial, lhc govc:mmtDI produced evidence which consisted of 
aerial pbotograpbl 11 · different dares, lestimony interpreting the pbocog,apbs, and testimony of visual 
observations. Schoenborn, 860 F.2d 81 1453. 

146. Johansen, 93 F.Jd 11468. 
147. Id. 
148. Id. 
149. Id. 
ISO, Id. 
ISi. Id. 
152. Id. On November 29, 1996, the Eighth Circuit Court of Ap1ws denied the government's 

Petition for Rthcaring and Suggestion for Rehearing En Banc . 

• 

• J 

• 
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IV, IMPACT 

The holding in united States v. Johansen has potentially far-reach
ing legal and practicai implications.153 First, the Johansen holding may 
be contrary to a specific ruling in the Supreme Court decision North 
Dakota v. United Stales. Second, the decision arguably deals a blow to 
federal wetland prese1vation efforts because it effectively imposes upon 
the federal government another element of proof in wetland easement 
violation cases. In North Dakota alone, the decision will likely affect the 
enforcement of appror.imately 11,000 federal wetland easements. 

A. LEGAL IMPLIC:ATIONS-JOHANSENMAY BE CONTRARY TO SUPREME 
COURT PRECE.DPNI' 

The Johansen court's "revised interpretation" of the Circuit's 
prior holding in Vesterso may be interpreted to be inconsistent with a 
specific ruling of the Supreme Court in Norih Dakota. As previously 
discussed, the Johansen court relied heavily on the United States' 
litigating position in dorth Dakota (in the context. of the gubernatorial 
consent challenge) which maintaine!l that it had acquired easements over 
only 764,522 wetlan,l acres, a figure based on the acreage figures 
specified in the Easement Summaries. t54 The Johansen court reasoned· 
that the Supreme Ct,urt's adoption of that position suggested that 
wetland acreage "is a set figure and not subject to fluctuation."155 The 
argumenl could be ma:Je, however, that the Supreme Court's ruling later 
in the opinion regarding "after-expanded wetlands" demonstra_tes that 
the Court sought to a· ,oid an_ absolute li"¥t on the amqimt of wetlands 
subject to easement r,:strictions during wet years.t56 For instance, the 

153. This case has gene :ated considerable discussion by parties outside the litigation. For 
Instance, amicru curiae briefs have been submined by the State of North Dalcota and the National 
Audubon Society. See Anricu Brief of the State of Nonb Dakota, Johansen (No. 95-3996ND); 
Memorandum of Amicns Curia , Nalional AudulKm Society in Supp<iit of Petition by the United States 
for Rehearing, Johansen (No, :>SC3996ND). One commentator receody characterized the impact of 
the Johansen case u foUows: 

The decision is being- l.siled by private property advocates u a hallman: for futwe 
litigants who may be p wecuted for their anenipts to "contain surplus water to the 
protected federal wedani s" 111d ~ho seek the cooperation of.the government but whose 
efforts are·halted by lh< 'bureauciacy. The Johan•en decision also should provide a 
useful precedent to stym e the efforts of government to broaden the scope of tools, such 
as wetlands easements, 11 increase regulation over private property. It will be interesting 
to observe how the govenment-and other jurisdictio- to this decision. 

Malia Simon Kishore, Property Ownen Score Vicroi)I over W,ri,,,ub Eastmtnu, NATIJIW. REsoullCES 
& E!MRoNMENT, Vol. I I, No. 3 Win~ 1997, at 44. 

154. Johansen, 93 F.3d at -•164-65; set al.ro ,upra notes 74-76 and I 18-123 (explaining the·United 
States' position, the Supreme C nllt's adoption of that position, and the Johanson court's emphasis on 
the Court's adoption ofthal posi ion). 

155. Johansen, 93 F.3d at • '6511'.8. 
156. North Dakota v. u, ited States: 460 U.S. 300, 319 (1983); ,,. supra notes 78-84 and 
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Court in North Dakota stated that in order to respond to the "inherently 
fluctuating nature of wetlands," the FWS had been given Congressional 
authorization to negotiate wetland easements which included restrictions 
on "c1fter-expanded wetlands."157 . Thus, the Court ruled that the North 
Dakota statute was hostile to federal law, to the extent that the statute 
authorized drainage of "after-expanded wetlands" contrary to express 
terms of _previously conveyed easement agreements.IS& It could be 
argued, therefore, that this ruling should also apply to · the easements 
involved in this case, where the easement language included restrictions 
on all "natural a,nd reoccurring ,wetlands"·· within the entire parcel. 159 

By i111posing an ·~c:reage limitation based on the information in the 
Easement Summaries, the Johansen court granted relief which the 
Supr~~e Court arguably denied to the State in North Dakota.160 
accompanying le_xl (disc'!5sing.the ruling that the United Statcs may impose easement restrictions on 
wetlands outside the bounds or the.easement itself). ' 

·· IS1. North Dakota, 460 U.S: it 319. . 
.158. Id. It is important to note Iha! the Supreme Court's niling concerned the North Dakota 

statute and its relati~n to standard post-1976 easement agree!]lCllts, Se• id .. at 317 (rererring to "(t]he 
United.States' standard easement agreement [which) cori111ins a clause prohibiting the draining or 
after-e_xpanded wetlands, see n.6, supra, and I W.1-02-18.2(2) which might be read to void such 
clauses"). The: easement the Supre,me Court rererred to in footnote 6 or its opinion is a post-1976 
easement. . .. . 

.159 .. S•• ,upra note 2 (quoting language rroni one of the Johansens' easements). The major naw, 
however, in this argument is that_ the easement u~«!er discussion.was a post-1976 easement, ln which 
the landowner· negotiated and conveyed .an casement coyering apecific wetlands and any 

, _after-expansion -of those wellancls. Therefon:; this argument might be misplaced for two misons. 
Fmt; the Supreme Cowt'.s "after-expansion" language arguably refers only to wetlancis delinea!ed on 
a ·map, auached to and recorded with cachpost:1976 cas~menl. Second, .the "after-expansion" 
language docs not apply lo any wetlands thai develop after conveyance and wi:re not included in the 
accompanying _nu,p (that is, lhm,e wetlands developing during periods of extJemc nioi_stu~)._: _____ _ 
· · 160, In addition to being !=()ntrary to Supreme Court precedent, the United States also argued in 
its petition for iehearing that tlie licilding in Joh_anJtn conflicts witb the Eighth Circuit precedent; 
specifically, the Circuit's prior decision in·Unittd S1at,i v, Vuterio, 828 F.2d 1234 (8th Cii. 1987). 
Petition ror Rehearing En Banc at 8-9, Johansifli, (No. 95-3996ND); u• alw ,upra ilotc 139 and 
accompanying text (comparing the. holdings of the _two decisions). Although the Johanstn court 
characterizes its holding as a "revised interpreiation" of its prior law, Johanstn, 93 F.3d_at 467, Ibis 
revision argilably'adds anotlicr element ici the federal government's burd~ of proof, thus effecting a 
substantial change in prior Eighth Circuit law. S•• supra note, 143,47 and accompanying text 
(discussing the added element lo the government's bunlen of prooO ... The court in Johans,n did offer 
an exj,lanaiion for Ilic inconsisteiicy bctw~it' its' holding. and prior Eighth Circuit precedent. Johans•n, 
93 F.3d at 464. That is: the cowt reasoned tliiit ihe Supieine Court decision in North Dakota rejected 
prior Eighth Circuit precedent w!iich interp,:eted the ~ments to encumber all wetlands on a parcel. 
Id.; ut aiso supra notes '105-IOfOisting ·and explaining the Eighth Circuit cases that the Johans•n 
court claims were rejecteil by Nor;th Dakoia). The United State, argued, however, that the Johans,n 
court railed to acknowledge that·tiie Cin:uit's ilccisi~ in .Vutcrso came rour years after the decision 
in North Dakota. Moreover, the couri disregarded the ract that Vuttr,o .cited to North Dakota to 
support its conclusion regarding the rederai govd,uncni's burden or proof in wetland violation cases. 
Vtstcrso, 828 F.2d at 1242 (citing to North.Dakota, 460 U.S. at 315). In ract, the VtJttrso court had 
relied on Unittd Stott, v. Wtltt in establishing 'iilc goVemment's burden or proor, Vmtrso, 828 F.2d at 
1242 (citing to United States v. Welte, 635 F. Supp. 388, 389-90 (D. N.D. 1982)), which Johanstn says 
the Supreme Court·iejected. Johans,n; 93 F.3d at 464 (stating that the "interpretation given the 
easenients by this court in the early 19805.was rejected by the Supreme Court."). The court in 
Joharutn did not address this argument by tlie United Stales, · · 
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B. ··.• PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS-PROBLEMS WITH PROOF 

Legal issues aside, the holding in Johansen; adopting a narrower 
interpretation of certain federal wetland easements; deals a blow to 

. • . ; • .' j.,., .. " . . . 

federal waterfowl preservation efforts by reducing the effective scope of 
the easements. In addition to narrowing the scope of the easements, the 
holding also makes enforcement of the easements' more difficult, and 
perhaps impossible. Whereas Vesterso established that "the govei:ttment 
must prove that ''.identifiable"· wetlands were damaged, 161 the Johansen 
court added another element of proof;l62 so that now the government 
must also prpve that the wetlands drained were •"identifiable, covered 
wetlands (as existing at the time of the easement's conveyaiice')md 
described . in the Easement· Summary)."163 The Johansen court's 
re uirement that the damaged wetlands be those ex1stmg lit the time of 
conveyance, and as described in the Easement umma , resents a 
problem or pre~· ts: Nowhere in the administrative Ease
men anes are. there descriptions delineating which wetlands are 
meant t9. be covered or where they are located, 164 as the Easement 
Summaries contain a description of size only.165 As a result, the United 
State~;·anned only with the knowledge as to the number.of wetland acres 
purchased, will apparently have" difficulty determining exactly what 
paqictilar wetlands were· intended to be covered by the easement. · That 
is, ·given the na~i:e of prairie region wetlarids, 166 it may be difficult, if 
not 'iinpos&ible, for' the United' States to establish which wetlands Wert:. 
il!teJ:!ded to be covered by an easement, and the extent to which they are· 
covered.167 The United States maintains that the Easement Summaries 

161. Vuteno, 828 P.2d al 1242 . 
. 162. Johan$H, 93 f'.3d al 467-68; se, also supra note, 133-34 and accompanyina text 

(explainina how lhc Johaluen coan apparently added another clement to be proven by the United 
Swea in a wedanda Yiolali011 cue). , 

163. Joluuu•n. 9H•.3d al 467 ep-ntheJes in oripaal). 
. 164. See Sapwcn, supra DOie 9, 81 686 (dcscn"biai'bow failure of the f'WS to describe the size 

and location of all wctlaadl subject ID wetland casemcDII may jeopardize the intcJJity of the 
ASCmCIIIS).. . , . . . . . .· , 

16S. Johamen, 93 f'.Jd al 462. In Johansen, the coan 1111111aarizcd the infonnation tlliu wu 
contained in .the Eascmcn1 Suminaric,. The cowt stateil the information "includ(ed] the trae1 
dcscripdon, the tracl acreaac, lbc-wcdand screaaetaacfthcf cos1 .of wetland per sen:." Id. The 
"wellaad ac:n:aae" is described only in tcnns of number of acres. ld. •· . ,, .. 

166. See Nonh DalcDla v. United Slates, 460 U.S. 300, 304 n.4 (1983) (cxplainina the alacial 
hislOry and nalW'e or the pniric n:Jion wetlands); 'sie also zupra not~ 99 (explaining that because. 
prairie wetlands an: continually in a stare of transition, fonnulatina i definition of a "wetland" is 
difficult). , . 

167. Appcllcc's Petition lor Rchcarina En BOJK a1·1, Joham•n (No. 95-3996ND) .. The United 
States ar,ucd how difficult ii would be IO prove precisely which well.ands wen: intended lo tie covered 
by a panicular casemenl, and the extent to which·cach wetland was 10 be.covcn:d. Id. The United 
Stales stated: . . . , 

The [court's) opinion is aml»guous. Ir uses the tcnn "summary acn:agc" 10 mean the 
wetland acres covered by the casements, and seems to imply thal this land is described in 

-
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A may be unobtainable· for some parc;~ls· of lind,168 which, under the 
- Johansen ruling,-~duld make.enforcement of Ile easements impossible . 

. F~rthehnore, we~land acreage est~"!l~tes were ,;enerally not made from 
ground inspections, .but raJher from review :ng aerial photographs, 
soinethnes taken years ~efore acquisition.169 Often the acreage cal
c1dations were me~ly an estilllllte of average w, :tland acreage l)Crr square 
rriile for the area.110 Moreover, pre~1976 federll wetland easements did 
not contain ~ps locating the ~eti'an<,ts subj.:ct to th~ eas~ments. 171 

·"'\':'' _,._.. . ' .. ' . ' ' . 

Therefore, requiring the· government to det, :nnine •.the size of the 
identifiable and covered wetlands will arguably make the enforcement of 
these federal wetlands easements nearly impossilile.172 · 

As it stands, the holding in Johansen .has both practical and legal 
implications. As ·aiscussed, the federal govern nent' s ability to enforc:: 
several thousand· wetland. easements in the. (].itun: is severely impaired. In 
addition to its practical problems, Johansen. may also stand on unstable 
legal ground, as the narrow interpretation of feJeral .wetland easements 
may run counter. to a specific ruling by· the United States Supreme 
Court. · Thus, it seems that given both the prac1 ical and legal effects of 
this case, the impact of the Johansen decision w JI be felt. for quite some 

.time.. . . Pa•l D.:o,J;gaard"' 

the wedands summaries. lbosc summarios, however, llale o. dy an oslilllllled amount of 
wedands covaed by the easement, and do DOI lndlcato the loc Ilion of those ,r.,iiands. 

Id. at 7 a.I. 
161. lntesvicw with Crooks, IIIPTD DOie 129. 
169. Id. 

. 170. Id. . . . · 
1:n; Id.; $CC abo Sap-. npra DOie 9, al 616 (explalnlng th, 1 the prior ID 1976 lhe FWS faiJeci 

lo describe the size and loc:adoD of aQ wcdands subject lo wetland a semeall). . 
. 172. Id. · 
· 173. I would like ID dedlca111 11m uticle lo two men who bave I een very bafluentlal in my lifo -

my gnnc!Calben, Clifford Ode1aard·111d the lalo Al(n:,d Hulse, boch Ue long fanncn near Westhope. 
N.D~ and w!ICI' because nftbcm I wu able lo take interesl in and ai predate the inhe=t dilemma in 
this CUO ..:... tbai there is I delicato balance belwccn environineiatal , onservadon. and I farmer's ri&N 
lo make I living ofr !he land._ ·.. . . 
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TESTIMONY ON HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 3026 

House Energy and Natural Resources Committee 

Robert Shaver, Director 
Water Appropriation Division 
Office of the State Engineer 

February 10, 2011 

Mr. Chairman and members of the House Energy and Natural Resource Committee, I 
am Robert Shaver, Director of the Water Appropriation Division, Office of the State 
Engineer. On behalf of the State Engineer, Todd Sando, I offer the following comments 
on House Concurrent Resolution No. 3026, urging Congress to require renegotiation of 
United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) wetlands easements. 

It is my understanding that most of the concern regarding USFWS wetlands easements 
is due to the expansion of wetland areas during the recent abnormally wet climate cycle 
and the resulting loss of farmland and damage to private property. Easement holders 
are unable to mitigate this problem by pumping excess water because the USFWS 
asserts wetland easements will be violated. There is another dimension to the wetlands 
easement issue that is generally unknown to the public, and that is extending the intent 
of the easement to restrict ground-water pumping for beneficial use. This is the issue 
that I would like to describe to committee members today. 

To explain the root of the problem, a lot of water that is used for towns, homes, 
livestock, industry, and irrigation in North Dakota is pumped from shallow unconfined 
aquifers. An example of an unconfined aquifer is shown in Figure 1. As you can see, the 
surface of the water table is near land surface over much of the aquifer area. Before 
pumping for beneficial use, all water recharged to shallow unconfined aquifers is 
discharging somewhere. A lot of the ground water is discharging through 
evapotranspiration in shallow water table areas (area A, Fig.1). Some of it is also 
discharging by evaporation through wetlands (area C, Fig.1). When we pump ground 
water for beneficial use for our towns, livestock, industry, and irrigation, the pumping 
lowers the water table, which in turn decreases surface evaporation. Some of the 
pumped water is derived from wetlands. This is shown in Figure 2 as the drawdown 
cone extends into areas where discharge is lost to evapotranspiration and wetland 
evaporation. If, as the USFWS desires, you cannot capture water from wetlands, then 
the aquifer must for all practical purposes remain undeveloped and little ground water 
can be put to beneficial use. This is shown in Figure 3. Wells cannot be installed in the 
yellow shaded area because pumping will capture ground water flowing to wetlands. 
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Example of a USFWS Wetland Easement and Contemporary Interpretation by the 
USFWS 

As part of this testimony, I have attached a copy of a USFWS wetland easement in 
Kidder County, North Dakota. The second-to-the last paragraph on page one of the 
easement reads: 

The parties of the first part, for the themselves and for their heirs, successors 
and assigns, covenant and agree that they will cooperate in the maintenance 
of the aforesaid lands as a water fowl production area by not draining or 
permitting the draining, through the transfer of appurtenant water rights or 
otherwise, of any surface water including lakes, ponds, marshes, sloughs, 
swales, swamps, or potholes, now existing or reoccurring due to natural 
causes on the above described tract, by ditching or any other means; by not 
filling in with earth or any other material or leveling, any part or portion of the 
above-described tract on which surface water or marsh vegetation is now 
existing or hereafter reoccurs due to natural causes; and by not burning any 
areas covered with marsh vegetation. It is understood and agreed that this 
indenture imposes no other obligations or restrictions upon the parties of the 
first part and that neither they nor their successors, assigns, lessees, or any 
other person or party claiming under them shall in any way be restricted from 
carrying on farming practices such as grazing, hay cutting, plowing, working 
and cropping wetlands when the same are dry of natural causes, and that 
they may utilize all of the subject lands in the customary manner except for 
the draining, filling, leveling, and burning provisions mentioned above. 

Emphasis added. 

Attention is drawn to the term "any other means". The USFWS now asserts the wetland 
easement would be violated if the easement holder were to pump ground water for 
beneficial use from the aquifer underlying easement land because pumping is a 
"means" by which wetlands could be drained. The USFWS routinely files letters of 
objection to the issuance of ground water permits by the State Engineer if their wetland 
"interests" could be adversely affected by the proposed pumping. Letters of objection 
are not only filed in opposition to water permit applications where the points of diversion 
(areas where ground water will be pumped) have USFWS wetland easements, but in 
applications where the points of diversion are nearby lands that have USFWS wetland 
easements. 

Based on the previous description of surficial, unconfined aquifers, it is clear that some 
ground water pumping that can be accommodated on a sustainable basis, will capture 
surface water occurring in wetlands. If wetlands are to be protected to the extent 
desired by the USFWS, then large volumes of water in surficial, unconfined aquifers in 
North Dakota will be prevented from being put to beneficial use . 
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• Wetland easements obtained by the USFWS in the 1960's were agreed within a 
conceptual framework of surface drainage and not within a conceptual framework of 
ground water and surface water intersection. In most states, at that time, there existed 
little, if any legal recognition of ground water and surface water interaction. In addition, 
some surficialaquifers in North Dakota were yet to be adequately mapped and defined. 
USFWS wetland easements were originally understood by landowners to restrict 
surface drainage not ground water pumping. Given the current position of the USFWS, 
the small lease payment ($1.67/acre for the attached lease) effectively preempts all 
rights of property development using both surface and ground water on the entire 
parcel. This means the land is then permanently locked into pasture or dry land crops 
and cannot be improved for higher value - something which was not evident or 
understood by either acting party at the time the easement was established - but 
something derived from a more recent understanding of ground water/surface water 
interactions. Most landowners would not have encumbered their lands with this 
understanding, and certainly would not have encumbered them for the prices offered. 
As previously mentioned, the USFWS desires to restrict any ground water pumping in 
areas where wetland easements exist. Thus, uncompensated neighbors, with no 
wetland easements are to be restricted from pumping ground water for beneficial use. 
The USFWS has effectively adopted a position that every landowner in the "area of 
influence" of their easements is locked into pasture and dry land agriculture and cannot 
develop their property using the ground water resource. 

The contemporary interpretation of USFWS wetland easements by the USFWS is 
outside of the scope of the original intent of the easement that was to prevent surface 
drainage of wetlands. Extending the wetland easement to include and restrict ground 
water pumping for beneficial use is unacceptable and violates the rights of North Dakota 
water users. The State Engineer is not opposed to wetland protection; however, the 
State Engineer is opposed to methods used by the USFWS to achieve wetland 
protection. Based on the above, the North Dakota State Engineer supports House 
Concurrent Resolution No. 3026. 
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• 
TESTIMONY ON ENGROSSED HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 3026 

Senate Natural Resources Committee 

Robert Shaver, Director 
. Water Appropriation Division 

Office of the State Engineer 

March 18, 2011 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Natural Resource Committee, I am Robert 
Shaver, Director of the Water Appropriation Division, Office of the State Engineer. On 
behalf of the State Engineer, Todd Sando, I offer the following comments on Engrossed 
House Concurrent Resolution No. 3026, urging Congress to require renegotiation of 
United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) wetlands easements. 

It is my understanding that most of the concern regarding USFWS wetlands easements 
is due to the expansion of wetland areas during the recent abnormally wet climate cycle 
and the resulting loss of farmland and damage to private property. Easement holders 
are unable to mitigate this problem by pumping excess water because the USFWS 
asserts wetland easements will be violated. There is another dimension to the wetlands 
easement issue that is generally unknown to the public, and that is extending the intent 
of the easement to restrict ground-water pumping for beneficial use. This is the issue 
that I would like to describe to committee members today. 

To explain the root of the problem, a lot of water that is used for towns, homes, 
livestock, industry, and irrigation in North Dakota is pumped from shallow unconfined 
aquifers. An example of an unconfined aquifer is shown in Figure 1. As you can see, the 
surface of the water table is near land surface over much of the aquifer area. Before 
pumping for beneficial use, all water recharged to shallow unconfined aquifers is 
discharging somewhere. A lot of the ground water is discharging through 
evapotranspiration in shallow water table areas (area A, Fig.1). Some of it is also 
discharging by evaporation through wetlands (area C, Fig.1 ). When we pump ground 
water for beneficial use for our towns, livestock, industry, and irrigation, the pumping 
lowers the water table, which in turn decreases surface evaporation. Some of the 
pumped water is derived from wetlands. This is shown in Figure 2 as the drawdown 
cone extends into areas where discharge is lost to evapotranspiration and wetland 
evaporation. If, as the USFWS desires, you cannot capture water from wetlands, then 
the aquifer must for all practical purposes remain undeveloped and little ground water 
can be put to beneficial use. This is shown in Figure 3. Wells cannot be installed in the 
yellow shaded area because pumping will capture ground water flowing to wetlands. 
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• Example of a USFWS Wetland Easement and Contemporary Interpretation by the 
USFWS 

As part of this testimony, I have attached a copy of a USFWS wetland easement in 
Kidder County, North Dakota. The second-to-the last paragraph on page one of the 
easement reads: 

The parties of the first part, for the themselves and for their heirs, successors 
and assigns, covenant and agree that they will cooperate in the maintenance 
of the aforesaid lands as a water fowl production area by not draining or 
permitting the draining, through the transfer of appurtenant water rights or 
otherwise, of any surface water including lakes, ponds, marshes, sloughs, 
swales, swamps, or potholes, now existing or reoccurring due to natural 
causes on the above described tract, by ditching or any other means; by not 
filling in with earth or any other material or leveling, any part or portion of the 
above-described tract on which surface water or marsh vegetation is now 
existing or hereafter reoccurs due to natural causes; and by not burning any 
areas covered with marsh vegetation. It is understood and agreed that this 
indenture imposes no other obligations or restrictions upon the parties of the 
first part and that neither they nor their successors, assigns, lessees, or any 
other person or party claiming under them shall in any way be restricted from 
carrying on farming practices such as grazing, hay cutting, plowing, working 
and cropping wetlands when the same are dry of natural causes, and that 
they may utilize all of the subject lands in the customary manner except for 
the draining, filling, leveling, and burning provisions mentioned above. 

Emphasis added. 

Attention is drawn to the term "any other means". The USFWS now asserts the wetland 
easement would be violated if the easement holder were to pump ground water for 
beneficial use from the aquifer underlying easement land because pumping is a 
"means" by which wetlands could be drained. The USFWS routinely files letters of 
objection to the issuance of ground water permits by the State Engineer if their wetland 
"interests" could be adversely affected by the proposed pumping. Letters of objection 
are not only filed in opposition to water permit applications where the points of diversion 
(areas where ground water will be pumped) have USFWS wetland easements, but in 
applications where the points of diversion are nearby lands that have USFWS wetland 
easements. 

Based on the previous description of surficial, unconfined aquifers, it is clear that some 
ground water pumping that can be accommodated on a sustainable basis, will capture 
surface water occurring in wetlands. If wetlands are to be protected to the extent 
desired by the USFWS, then large volumes of water in surficial, unconfined aquifers in 
North Dakota will be prevented from being put to beneficial use. 
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Wetland easements obtained by the USFWS in the 1960's were agreed within a 
conceptual framework of surface drainage and not within a conceptual framework of 
ground water and surface water intersection. In most states, at that time, there existed 
little, if any legal recognition of ground water and surface water interaction. In addition, 
some surficial aquifers in North Dakota were yet to be adequately mapped and defined. 
USFWS wetland easements were originally understood by landowners to restrict 
surface drainage not ground water pumping. Given the current position of the USFWS, 
the small lease payment ($1.67/acre for the attached lease) effectively preempts all 
rights of property development using both surface and ground water on the entire 
parcel. This means the land is then permanently locked into pasture or dry land crops 
and cannot be improved for higher value - something which was not evident or 
understood by either acting party at the time the easement was established - but 
something derived from a more recent understanding of ground water/surface water 
interactions. Most landowners would not have encumbered their lands with this 
understanding, and certainly would not have encumbered them for the prices offered. 
As previously mentioned, the USFWS desires to restrict any ground water pumping in 
areas where wetland easements exist. Thus, uncompensated neighbors, with no 
wetland easements are to be restricted from pumping ground water for beneficial use. 
The USFWS has effectively adopted a position that every landowner in the "area of 
influence" of their easements is locked into pasture and dry land agriculture and cannot 
develop their property using the ground water resource. 

The contemporary interpretation of USFWS wetland easements by the USFWS is 
outside of the scope of the original intent of the easement that was to prevent surface 
drainage of wetlands. Extending the wetland easement to include and restrict ground 
water pumping for beneficial use is unacceptable and violates the rights of North Dakota 
water users. The State Engineer is not opposed to wetland protection; however, the 
State Engineer is opposed to methods used by the USFWS to achieve wetland 
protection. Based on the above, the North Dakota State Engineer supports Engrossed 
House Concurrent Resolution No. 3026. 
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EXPLANATION 

A Transitional Area 

B Net Recharge Area 

C Net Discharge Area 

' Recharge 

{ Discharge Due To Evapotranspiration 

Figure 1 . - Schematic diagram showing recharge, transitional, and discharge areas and ground -water flow directions 
in a surflcial unconfined aquifer 
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Figure 3. - Schematic diagram showing areas(in yellow) where wells will capture water from wetlands 
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BUREAU 

CONVEY AN.CE · OF 

S. FISH AND WILDLIFE 
FISHERIES OF SPORT 

SERVICE 
AND WILDLIFE 

EASEMENT FOR WATERFOWL MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 

THIS INDENTURE, by and between Percy Rori,!., aud ·J,ose B~t, husband_ and 
wile, of St,:eeter, ijorth Dakota ,. , ",.-c.-, ,;s;:.... .. · · 

parties ot· the f_irst part, and the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting_ by and ·tbrough- the Secretary of 
the Interior or bis authoriZed representative, P8:1"t1 ot the second pert. 

\IITNESSETI!:. 

- · · . WHEREAS, section 4 of the Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act of March 16 · 1934, •• amended 
by section 3 of .. the Act·or Augu•t l, 1958 (72 Stat. -486, 16 u,s,c .• - sec. '118d (ell, authorizes the 
Secretary or the Interior to-acquire small ve•tland. or poth<:ile al'B!lS suitable· £0:& use. ae water!'Olrll 
production areas: · · 

WHEREAS I the lands described bel,ow cont.ain or incluxi8 small wei~d or po:thole areas 
sui~ble f'or use as vaterfowl production areas:·· 

NOii, TIIEREFORE, for and- in- consideration of the sum of ell!hteen hundred• Dollirs 
($1800.00 l ,- the parties of the first part hereby conver to the Un!ted States, CODunencing with 
the acceptance of this indenture by the Secretary of the Interior 9r his authorized re~esentati'Ve 
which acceptance must be made vi thin -pia• mo.bths ot the execution of. this indenture by the parties 
of the first part, or a.cy subsequent data as may be mutua.lly.agreed upon during:the term-of'- this 
option, an easement or Tight of use for the maintenance or the land described belOV" as a waterfowl 
production area in perpetuity, including the right ot access thereto by authoriz~d represeDt.a.ti-ves 
ol'. the United States: Harth Dakota 

iu.dder County 
,.u1 u.,a.10 w •• 5th·P.M .• _ · 

_· ... t.ton 4.- ~l\,"8tft. SE\, 
s~dozl ll. Jfflt.H%A. 
11ei;t.S.0!1 t<J, _. ~ • 

. '1.138 .. R •• R,.1ttw •• s.th P.M .. · · -,. ..... .,n·-.. ,7 . . _,,.'-,. · · 
~~·~ .. ~-. -~~ 

SubJect, hwever, to all existing rights-of-vay for highways, roads, railroads, pipelines, 
canals, laterals,· el8ctrical. transmission lines, telegraph and telephone-:1.1nes., and all out-
standing mineral rights._ · 

The pa.I"ties of the first part, for themselves and for their heirs, successors and assigns, 
covenant"-atid agre6 that they vill cooperate in the maintenance of the aferesa.1d lands as a waterfowl 
production area by not draining or permi ttihg the draining, through the transfer of appurteoe.Iit 
va.ter rights or othervise, of any -surface water·_.includirig lakes:, ponds, marshes, sl.oughs, swe.les, 
S\Jamps, -or potholes, now existing or reoccurring due to oa.tural causes on the above-described trac·t, 
by ditching Or any other means; by not filling in vi th earth or aey other ms. terial or leveling, 8Il1 
part or portion of the above-described tract on vhich surface vater or marsh vegetation is nov 
ex:1.stirig ·or hereafter r80cc'lirs due·t-o natural .causes; and by not burning any areas covered· vith 
~sh vegetation. It is understood and agreed that this ~ndenture impose~ Do other obligations or 
restrictions upon the parties of the first part and that neither they nor their successors, assigns, 

.lessees, or any other p~son .or party cla.1mihg under them shall in any vay be restricted from 
carry:iiig" On f~ ·practices sucb as graz:l.iig, hay cutting, ploving, vorking and cropping vetlands 
vhen the same are dry or natural 08,Wles, and that they may utilize all of the subject lands in the 
customary manner except -for the draining, filling; leveling, and burning· provisions 111entioned• abov.e. 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

L This indenture shell not be _binding upon the UNITED STATES OF :AMERICA until accepted 
on behalf of the United States ey·the Secretary of the Interior or hi~ authorized representative, 
although this indenture is acknovledged by the parties of the first ... part ·to -be presently binding 
upon the parties of the first part and to rems.in so until. the expiration of said period for accept
ance, e.s hereinabove described, by virtue of the payment to parties of the first part, by the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, or the sum of One Dollar, the receipt of vhi·ch is hereby ·expressly 



• 4. It is further mutua.lly agreed that no Member Or ·or Delegate to Cong:r.ess, or Resident 
Commissioner, shall· be ad.mi tted to any shari;i or part Or this contract, or to ·any benefi.t to arise 
thereupon. Nothing, hove'ver> herein ·contained shall be construed to extend to e.ny incorpoI'ated 
company, where such opntract is made for the general.benefit of such incorporation or· company. 

5 •. Pay:ment of· the ~onsideration 'Jill.be made by -Disbursing Officers check· after accept
ance of this indenture by the Secretary .. · of the Interior or his authorized representative, and after 
the Attorney General or in appropriate cases, the- Field Solicitor of the Department of the Interior 
shall have approved •·the easement interest thus vested in the United States. 

Ill ·WITNESS WHEREOF the parties of the first part hsve hereunto set theix hsnds and seals 

thl.s· . .a'llel April·· · ·, 19 6S '" .. r.· 

_._I ::,S{:...:P:...:e:a::ra::i;:y"'-'H=o::;::r:.:s:.:t:_. _____ (L. s. ) 
Percy Horst 

Is/Bose Horst ( ) _,_.::<.:==-===------'---- L,S. 
Rose Horst 

---'---~------'--(L,S,) 

------------~(L,S,) 

------~------(L,S.) 
(Witness) 

---'------------(L.S.) 

ACKNOWLEDGllMEN'r. 

STATE Nort:.b .Dakota 

co= oF tadaer 
) 

•• ) 

On. this 21\14 dq o! April , in the year 1965• before me personally 

appeared Percv aest and R<He Horst . ' hl.s vife' knm,n to me to 
be the persons "'describea in and-who execui'ed-the ioregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that 
the;r (fri: executed the 's.ame<' is··their' (IJi::idc free act and. deed, . _ .. 

: . ~ . ) . . . . ) 

. , 
(SEAL) (Affixed)· 

My commission exp~es 

ACCEPTANCE 

/s/Xermeth A. Ystesugd 
J:enneth A, Ysteeimd 

Notary Public 
(Official Ti Ue) 

October 10, 1969 

.. '· 

This indenture is accepted on behal! of the United States this da;r of 

JUL -. 9 1965 ' 19 ·,· under the authorit,- contained in section 4 or· ,he Migrator;r Bixd Hunting 
Stamp Act, aS amended, and pursuant t9 authority delegated by 210 DM l.3, Commissioner of •Fish 
and 1,/ilcllii'.e Order No. 4, and 4 AM 4, 5D(l), 

THE UNITED STATES OP AMERICA 


